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fluence; his rich writings, which form the graceful ‘ 
contents of six noble volumes, bear most eloquent 1 
testimony to it. And yet, this distinguishing trait j 
of character was overlapped by a still more power- < 
ful one; this, in fact, pervaded his whole nature to : 
such an extent that it absorbed completely the strain 
of continual sadness which haunted him. We refer 
to his beiief in the supernatural—the belief of which 
we are almost fain to confess amounted to absolute

i knowledge. His poems, his tales, even his criti
cisms are permeated with it; his every act, his every 
thought, and his private letters are palpably tinctured 
with it; indeed, he seemed at times, and especially in 
the moments of his sublimest inspiration, a dweller 
in two worlds. Scan—even casually—his “Ulalume,” 
his “Sleeper,” his “To Helen,” his “Raven,” and 
find the thought, sometimes unexpressed, sometimes 
as plain as the very words themselves. And this is 
even more palpable in “The Haunted Palace”—that 
sweet sad song, so lofty in theme, so radiant in im
agery. He literally transports us to another world— 
to a region of elves and spirits and phantoms. In
deed, in all his poems this idea is the predominant 
one; and this idea—this heart-pouring—is mani
fested even more remarkably in his prose tales. His 
horrible “Black Cat,” his shocking “Tell-Tale 
Heart,” his sinister “Amontillado ” hint vaguely of 
it; his “Morelia,” his “William Wilson,” his “Bere
nice” are drawn as regard our subject with a much 
bolder hand. His “M. Valdemar,” his exquisite 
“Ligeia” and “A Tale of the Ragged Mountains” are 
even more daring; while to crown all is “The House, 
of Usher,” which for sombre beauty and melodious 
style, is unsurpassed in our language.

The only class of writing that is distinctly free 
from it, is that part which embraces his humor
ous sketches—a line of work in which he failed be
cause of the absence of this supernaturalism with
out which his genius is reduced to mere talent. His 
criticisms also, on account of the transcendentalism 
with which they abound, are equally marvelous. 
While they are greatly deficient in profundity—that 
is, in the higher elements of criticism—they show 
a really wonderful power of analysis; and this power 
is put to effective use in such stories as “Mystery of 
Marie Roget-,” “The Purloined Letter,” and so forth. 
This very power of analysis seemed, side by side 
with his melancholly and supernaturalism, to be an 
innate quality of his soul. All three attributes 
blended into one aud formed a character the like of 
which we have not as yet developed in our young 
country. His deplorable love for liquor, his pas
sionate temper, and his reprehensible amours were 
but the expression of his lower nature: a nature, 
because of the peculiar mold in which it was cast, 
found re luge only in the vicious conduct its owner 
sometimes indulged in. His passion for beauty, his 
delight in startling the public with the almost comet
like tricks of his imagination, his love for the gro
tesque and repellent-, were but the glimmerings of 
his genius. And his genius was but a modified su
pernaturalism and this supernaturalism was but a 
part of himself.

The poet Edgar Poe, prince of entertainers and 
most tuneful master of poesy, has gone, we hope to 

‘•The Raven,” or
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A. POE AND HIS RELATION TO THE 

SUPERNATURAL.
By J. Louis Berry.

[Genius and melancholy are oft times allied. In- 
ffieed, it is a question whether the very highest 

nius is not always accompanied by this unwelcome 
mpanion—by that occasional or habitual depres- 
pn, either from some internal or external cause, 
ich we designate as melancholia. While excep- 
ns might be taken to this proposition broadly 
ted—while my statement, taking in as it does all 

e various grades of genius, may appear somewhat 
aggerated—there certainly are those who will 
ree with me when I say that it holds remarkably 
e of the very highest forms of this soul-attribute.

refer to the wonderful and diversified region of lit- 
ture, and more especially to the loftiest heights 

f that tableland—the peaks of Poesy. Let us note 
■ few names. Dante, Milton, Cowper, Byron, Dry- 

n,_poets of beauty, of genius, and, as history af- 
ms, also of melancholy.
In the realm of fiction one of its most imposing 
urea was forever enveloped in a cloud of misan- 
ropy—a cloud, however, which tended to brighten 
B subtle intellect all the more. I refer to Nathaniel 
awthorne. And the best example of a talented 
an afflicted with this complaint—a complaint in 
s case so obstinate, so unyeilding, as to remain in- 
iplicable even on a priori grounds—the best ex- 
ple I say, is our own tuneful singer, Edgar Allan

e, of his struggles, of his valiant efforts to shake 
the dreary incubus, and of his faint-heartedness 
, timorous demeanor because of these vain battles, 
en we remember the terrible condition of his 
d only nine days before his marriage to Miss

Poe’s melancholy was not only habitual but was in 
truth a part of him.. It was not only one portion 
his almost unanalytical character, but it ruled 
—ruled him with the iron hand of a relentless 
ter. His biographers relate numerous touching 
dotes of him while he was under its oppressing 

inm, when we remember the pathetic letter in 
erence to it which he wrote to his friend Kennedy, 
isurely do not, as some shallow-minded persons 
8done, attribute this constant depression of spir. 
io artificial [causes. The distressing melancholy 
be was genuine: from the first cloudy dawn of | 
manhood to the last gloomy nightfall of his 

ultous life, he was chased by this Nemesis —this 
less phantom which terrified him but which 

led the means of giving to the world a series of 
a and stories, which for weird fancy, faultless* 
of style, and daring imagination, have never 
¡equaled. His private life was affected by it;
ublic career felt only too keenly its unhappy in- I a better country; but not so with

“Ulalume,” or “The Bells,” or “Ligeia,” or “The 
House of Usher;” these are his legacy to us. Let 
America guard well these treasures in the archives 
of her national literature; let her always preserve 
in grateful remembrance their inimitable and some
times incomprehensible author.

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL SCIENCE. 
By Thomas Powers.

Why should we be so prone to confound things 
that differ? Yet, nevertheless, so it is, more partic
ularly when dealing with the realities of the unseen 
and spiritual. This tendency arises from the fact 
that it is but seldom that our faculties of perfection 
are sufficiently clarified to # penetrate beyond the 
horizon bounded by our personal conceptions, based, 
upon purely physical phenomena and (act.

If the self-consciousness of the human ego be 
I active only at the physical point of the re-action of 

the life influx, then it is that the perceptive qualities 
of the mind are insufficiently ethereal to penetrate 
the spiritual degrees, and the consequence is, we 
confound things that differ, assuming that physical 
and spiritual laws and phenomena are one and the 
same.

The philosophical reasonings of the purely physi
cal scientist cannot unfold the arcana of spiritual 
science; inasmuch as his data rests upon that which 
is deducible from demonstrated physical facts per
ceptive to the external senses. He can only reason 

. intelligibly from knowledge gained by contact with 
that which is to him know able in physical conditions; 
whereas spiritual arcana need, purely spiritual facul- 

, ties of perception for their unfoldment—for that 
which is- born of the physical is physical, and that 
which is born of the spirit is spiritual—hence, it is 

. the awakened spiritual faculties of perception within 
: what we call soul, that must be self-consciously ac- 
i tive to enable us consciously to cognize the unfold- 

ments of evolving and evolved life in spiritual condi- 
j tions.

It is the scientist of spirit alone who can expatiate 
• upon spiritual verities, and in order to attain this 
[ his data must come frouTself-conscious contact with 

spiritual facts; it rests, not upon physical unfold- 
) ments or manifestations of life, but upon spiritual, 
, of which the physical are but a re-presentation in 
i mortal states and conditions of self-conscious life 
r and being.

How is it possible to philosophize scientifically on 
. those subjects and objects which are in no wise cog- 
i nizable to the faculties of the scientist whose mental 

perceptions are shaped by physical ideals! He has 
no data for his reasonings upon those outworking^ 
of life of which he- can form no conception. His 
knowledge is gained by careful observation of that 
which is reacted in the physical degres of percep
tion; and the careful, observing physical scientist 
may become an adept and speak with authority as to 
the operations and manifestations-of physical laws 
and phenomena in that specific branch of science in 
which he becomes an expert—but that does not qual
ify him to sit in judgment upon that which lies be
yond his mental ken. For unless that somewhat 
which is contained wit hin the life influx be reacted

I
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by those more inferior degrees within the embodied 
human organism, he cannot consciously follow the 
apparent causes of physical effect® to that state of 
life which is the real cause-world, and which rela
tively to the physical is within, in close consociation 
with it, and of which the outer or physical is but a 
re-presentation in conditions more ponderous or 
solidified.

But the new incoming age will produce the true 
spiritual scientist, who must and will realise, that
that contiguous state within the physical Is Itself In (Luk 18. 5-8) and what an almost blasphemous eon- 
Its turn, both subjectively and objectively, the oondl- ceptlon of God Is Inouloatod! Take the Woman of

life forms, who are rocep- 
the inflow from the great 
centre is everywhere but 
nowhere—and as self-con-

Canaan and listen to the evasions and mystifications 
of Jesus, leaving a sincere inquirer in doubt as to what 
he meant. His alleged teachings were ambiguous 
and obscure and he tells us that he did not want to be 
understood! He often used the most severe and re
proachful words to those whom ’he addressed. To 
the Scribes and Pharisees he uttered the most ex
treme language, calling them “vipers,” “blind 
guides,” “hypocrites,” “serpents” etc., and poured 
forth fulminations that were calculated to excite the 
worst passions, and the most atrocious acts. He 
told them that they were “whited sepulchers” and 
“fools.” When he was accepting the hospitalities i 
of a Pharisee (Luke 11, 87-54) he abused and de- i 
dounced both the host and the guests. In many of : 
his discourses he showed a want of knowledge of 1 
Natural Philosophy, Physiology, Astronomy, and 1 
other sciences and adopted the prevailing supersti- ] 
tions of the day, and there are more mistakes and t 
more numerous contradictions in the four Gospels 1 
than in any other writings of the same length now < 
extant in any language. Unitarians are the greatest i 
Idealists upon the globe. They only accept the gos- ] 
pel biography of Jesus (and have no other) just so < 
far as the story accords with what we think it ought < 
to be and regard all else as spurious. They deny the < 
immaculate conception and miraculous birth, and < 
have very great doubts about the crucifixion and the 1 
resurrection. Their Jesus is purely ideal; but they i 
shrink from the logical conclusions either because < 
they are not sound logicians, or because they have 1 
other motives which they are unwilling to confess, i 
It is not a small matter to face a great delusion 
nearly two thousand years old cherished by nearly 
all Christendom. Indeed the ideal Christ was in the 
human imagination for centuries before Jesus of 
Nazareth is said to have been born.

Idealizing a god-man, born of a virgin mother, has 
been the religion of the world for more than ten 
thousand years. In very ancient times the sages and : 
philosophers acknowledged the model man to be a < 
personification; but in these latter times the most 
intelligent persons insist upon the literal man, how
ever absurd. The fact is, Christendom has wor
shiped the literal Jesus for the ideal Christ for nearly 
twenty centuries, though the conceptions of him 
have been manifold and extremely contradictory. 
The coincidences in the lives of scores of ancient 
•saviors,” and in the life and death of Jesus, are 

such that they could not have been literal events. 
No wonder that so many intelligent persons in the 
early age of the church utterly denied the 
existence of Jesus as a person. In Christ person
ified we have snggested the true ideal of humanity, 
and we may for the most part cherish this spirit and 
follow this example. This is that spiritual illumina
tion which enlightens every thonghtful and contem
plative man that comes into the world, and to which 
we should aspire. The Jesus of the New Testament 
may or may not have been a real historical charac
ter. He may have sat as the lay-figure from which 
the portrait was painted and embellished; but there 
is much evidence to show that this character is made 
up and idealized, and that it is mainly mythical, ac
tually compiled from the astrological riddles of the 
older Pagan mythologies. I can arrive at no other 
conclusion. I must give up my reason or give up 
my faith in the historic Christ. Assuming that what 

J is claimed to be true, you have in the New Testa- 
- ment a medley of assumptions, absurdities, and con- 
i tradiotions and you must plunge into innumerable 
J “Harmonies of the Gospels,” which have neither

tion and presentation of effects to causes within and 
beyond itself which bear to it the same relation that 
it bears to the physically ex pressed forms of life; 
and it is thus that the orderly involution, evolution 
and development of life's manifestations may be 
traced in orderly sequence up to the central fount— 
or that degree of life manifested in, by and through 
sentient self-conscious 
lively self-conscious of 
ocean of life, whose 
whose circumference is 
scious are they of the outflow from themselves of the 
life influx to those conditions and forms of life below 
and extraneous to themselves, who are, in very deed 
and truth, manifestations of their own specific life 
qualities.

When speaking of life quality, we mean that spe
cific id iosync racy of the human spirit atom which 
exhibits its own especial qualities in whatever state 
it may be self-conscious, whether physical, spiritual 
or angelic—and its manifestation is peculiar to the 
degree or state of life in which it is expressed; for 
every life form in its make-up possesses a somewhat 
that causes it to differ in its manifestation or expres
sion from all others by whom it is surrounded; and 
it is thus that the great, infinite and ubiquiteous life 
power expresses itself in a variety as infinite as the 
atoms who make manifest in all states its glorious 

^presence and power.
Manchester, England.

DR. FELIX ADLER ON JESUS. j
By B. B. Westbrook. i

I have just read Dr. Adler's address delivered be- t 
fore the Unitarian Club in Boston. I am not con- 1 
vinced of the strictly historical character of such a ] 
Jesus as we find in the Gospels, but quite to the con
trary, I am inclined to the opinion that admitting the 1 
real, historical personality of Jesus, he has, by a I 
process of idealization become quite an impersona- j 
tion. I think this view is entirely consistent with ] 
the most enlightened piety and relieves us of much | 
in the Gospels which is absurd and contradictory. < 
Dr. Adler contends that the highway to the historic < 
Jesus is by way of his “ethical precepts.” But were i 
his ethical precepts superior to what had been pro- | 
claimed centuries before by many others? Take 
Isocrates 338 years B. C., Aristotle 380 B. C., Sextus 
400 years, and Confucius nearly 500 years B. C., Pit- 
tacus 600 years B. C., and Thales 640 years B. C., 
all of these and many others taught in the most beau
tiful and comprehensive language the “Golden Rule” 
quoted by Jesus in what is called the Sermon on the 
Mount. Many think that this sermon is a compila
tion and not a connected discourse. The air was 
alive with such maxims for a century before the al
leged birth of Jesus, and more than one ancient 
demi-god preached a celebrated “Sermon on the 
Mount.”

Buckle says, “To assert that Christianity commu
nicated to man moral truths previously unknown, 
argues on the part of the assertor gross ignorance or 
willful fraud.” (Nol. 1, p. 129.)

The Sermon on the Mount contains many beauti
ful and practical maxims, but it also contains many 
things which are palpably impracticable and absurd, 
not at all adapted to a civilized and commercial age, 
and could only have been spoken in a belief of the 
speedy end of the world. Dr. Adler refers to sev
eral passages accredited to Jesus in which is shown 
a loving spirit, but he claims that Buddha and the
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Old Testament prophets had the same spirit. But 
why did he not refer to those numerous passages in 
the alleged teachings of Jesus which are anything 
but lovingP Take for example his cursing of the 
barren fig tree, and his driving out with a scourge 
those who sold doves and changed money in the 
Temple, the destruction of the swine, etc. Take the 
••Unjust Steward” (Luke 5-8) who was commended 
fordoing “wisely,’* thus justifying a worldly cun
ning and a dishonest act. Take the “Unjust Judge”

di
rhyme nor reason. Admit that Jesus may haveil 
historic, but that the Christ of the Gospels w2B| 
ideal, copied from the older Pagan models, and»| 

i PRonl t.v in snlvlnir t.liohave no difficulty in solving the mysteriouB 
lems with which the Gospels abound. The 
Anno Domini was not invented until about the«. ■ 
century (625) of the Christian era and did not | I 
into general use until some two or three oafl I 
later, shows how feeble was his personality (q I 
really existed) for several centuries, until ttjj I 
and priestly cunning had done what history hadfa] I 
to do. The records of history show that a drd I 
Christ has come down the stream of time from, I 
earliest periods; from India through Egypt, Chfl 
Assyria, Babylon, Persia, Arabia, Asia Minor J 
Palestine unto the present time. In fact aligfl 
everything in Christianity seems to be an af|l 
thought. The progress and influence of ChristiaJ 
accredited by many to the historic Jesus, can 
counted for from other well-known causes. 
persons claim that Jesus must have been a histoj 
person, because man could not have conceived oil 
perfect a character without a living example. TlJ 
who make this point cannot have duly considered^ 
subject. If we assert that the idealizing faculty! 
man cannot go beyond the actual, then we leavel 
significance to the imagination and strip man of | 
fancy. The claim that the great influence exeit 
by Jesus by for so long a time over so many perse 
proves him to have been an historic character, isi 
sound, as such influence would have been the sa 
whether the character was real or ideal. The n 
existence of a man is not essential, if the good qu 
ities he is said to have possessed are believed toi 
possible. The well-known case of William Tell 
one in point. Within a century a man has bf 
criminally executed for denying his historic exi 
euce! The fact is we shall never arrive at ration 
conceptions of religion until we give up the ideal 
founding it upon a book or a man. The work! 
idealization is one of the special functions of II 
church and while it is predominent we shall alwij 
have ideals made real. The historic Jesus has bet 
made the ideal Christ!

. Philadelphia, Pa.
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MR. CASE AND MRS. STOWE ON THE LAW ( 

EVOLUTION.
By R. W. Shufeldt,

What I have to say here makes 
in defense of the law of organic 
day is now past when that is at all necessary at I 
hands of any one. To correct published missta 
ments, however, and the distortion of facts, is 
ways in order. Recently The Journal has prin! 
two articles that stand in need of this kind of fl 
ment. I refer to “Evolution a Delusive Theory! 
J. Murray Case, and “Adam the Minimum—Chi 
the Maximum,” by Mrs. E. S. Stowe. These con 
butions appeared on February 10th and May Ifl 
this year, respectively.

Mrs. Stowe, who endorses Mr. Case’s arguni 
remarks **I thina that the best scientist of the 
have long been dissatisfied with the Darwil 
theory,” while on the other hand, Mr. Case ell 
that the works of Charles Darwin have 8U0(M 
“in deceiving the whole school of scientists, 
every college professor accepts his conclusion 
facts in science, equally demonstrable with the 
of gravitation.” These two views are at direct] 
ance with each other, and the truth is not in el 
of them. It is true nevertheless that “the w 
school of scientists and every college profeasoi 
all worthy of the name, accept the law of orj 
evolution. To say that the entire body of men 
women who have done so, and who represet 
thought of the age in which we now live have 
“deceived” by the writings of Mr. Darwin, id 

- gether too absurd a statement to require a slngl 
• of print to deny it. People who write in such si 

are simply crassly ignorant of not only the 1 
t ture of the subject, but what is still worse, c 

enormous body of facts upon which the law of <

M. D.
no pretense to
evolution, fori
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mi is rested. A very good example of the miscon- i 
Sption of biological facts is to be found in Mrs. 1 
Kowe's article where she says, “The scientific world f 
mderstands that the sponge so nearly resembles ani- i 

^K1 life that it is difficult to tell to which kingdom 1 
tt assign it.” Thanks to the law of evolution “the 
foie nti lie world” holds but one opinion at this writ- 

in reference to the sponges, and they are known . 
■g be many-celled animals of the lowest type. That 

hey were thought to be plants by some naturalists 
Ma past decade, is no more reason that we, with all 
pur modern appliances for accurate research, should 
consider them so, than we should consider the bats 

H® be birds, as did the zoological editor of the Bible 
fflLeviticus v. 29-31). Mrs. Stowe concludes her arti- 
ble by saying “Adam represents the minimum of hu- 
man unfoldment, and Jesus the Christ the maximum 
or perfected man.” This simply characterizes one 
of those harmless, purely assertional statements so 
Eten used by the thoughtless writer now-a-days in 
She class of articles we are here considering. There 
is no valid proof whatever that such a person as 
Adam ever existed, and I, for one, doubt it. But 
tone thing I am sure of, and that is, there is abso- 
Imtely nothing in written or traditional history to 
■low, that either mentally, much less structurally, 
me “represents the minimum of human unfoldment.” 
■b for Jesus Christ it is far more than probable, he 
was both anatomically and physiologically organized 
Eke the average men, while intellectually, the world 
■as produced, since his day, many a mind that 
ftranscends what his was, so far as his biographers 
Wave enlightened us upon the subject, as does the 
■laze of the noonday sun exceed in brilliancy the 
nickering light of the taper of the sick-room.
■ Men who write after the manner of Mr. Case, as 
Exemplified in his article on “Evolution a Delusive 
Wheory.” generally do so from a very slender knowl- 
glge of biology—the stock generally consisting of 
me much hackneyed phrase “man came forth from 
me monkey,” which is attributed by them to Mr. 
nrwin, and which, in truth,, is a remark Mr. Dar
rin was never guilty of having made anywhere in 
lis published writings.
I Having made the assertion that the law of organic 
volution is “a delusive theory,” and exposed their 
gnorance of a great mass of facts that have long 
Ince been taught everywhere in the common 
[chools—these writers next proceed to print some- 
here their ideas which “at no distant day, will 

ompletely overthrow” the temple of learning reared 
[n this nineteenth ceutury of ours—an age charac- 

rized by the greatest wealth of intellectual growth 
re have any knowledge of in the world’s history, 
his growth has been largely due to the demonstra- 
ion of evolutionary laws, and not to any such 
rilliant “thought” as is embodied in the jingle of 
ords in the proofless and meaningless paragraph 1 
nd in Mr. Case’s article, running thus: “Intelligent 
piritual beings of other planets have the power to 
bncentrate vitalized matter upon spiritual types of 
Ife generated in their own world in such a manner 
s to retain”—and so on, and so on; I will not oc- 
upy the space to complete it. When one talks in 
uch a learned way about what “intelligent spiritual 
pings of other planets” are doing with “vitalized 
atter,” I become alarmed; blush at my ignorance 
for I was not as yet aware that we had discovered 
he existence of beings on other planets); and, 
nally, drawing a cloak modestly about the “spade 
a spade” kind of knowledge taught me by my con- 

ires in biology, I humbly confess to Mr. Case and 
la constituents that I am totally unable to follow

ERSONAL FREEDOM VERSUS COERCIVE PROPA- 
GANDISM.
By Delta.

Is the propagandism of one's accepted philosophy 
r religion, a personal duty? Philosophy is a pro
ud of the brain, or reasoning faculties; religion a 
alter of the moral sensibilities. When both the 
ind and heart are in unison, both satisfied with the 
rrectness of their position, that they have fpund

ultimate truth, or applied sections of truth, then the I and from the flagellated Baptists of Boston and Sa- 
laws governing its personal outflow are searched for, 11 
studied, and if comprehended, obeyed. Then the < 
religion of the heart finds the support of the reason- ! 
ing intelligence and inward peace and satisfaction 
will not only result, but they will take on an out
ward form and expression in harmony with the high- 

i eet attained intellectual culture. Both the moral 
sensibilities and the intelligence are to be exercised 
in order to develop a wise religious being, and to 
such their religion will be rational, harmonious and 
governing both character and life.

The distinction between dogmatism and reason In 
matters of religion seems to be this: Dogmatism is 
the assertion of something which can be accepted by 
the religious faculties, can dominate the moral 
senses, such as faith, fear, hope, etc., and can coerce 
the assent, belief, or faith of the religious nature 
without in the least affecting the judicial action of 
the mind; while upon the other hand, reason asserts 
its prerogative—as a matter of original endowment, 
cultivated under the law of its existence and greatest 
usefulness—to subject’any and all dogmas accepted by 
the heart, to atrial by the essential laws of the uni
verse, their harmony, or in harmony therewith, and 
the orderly procession of known historical facts in 
all the universe of matter, mind and spirit. Reason 
observes, compares, deduces, digests and decides 
upon a purely judicial basis. Given the facts, then 
the law under or through which the 
then the results and the relations of 
all beings and all departments of the 
unconscious universe of life.

It is thus that man is crowned as
moral being. He cannot properly be adjudged intel
ligent when he discards or subordinates his intelli
gent reason to the demands of his religious faculties 
and accepts any irrational dogma which may be pre
sented. The more perfect the cultivation of the rea
soning faculty in man the clearer his perception of 
the true position of the reason in the divine, crea
tive economy of the race. With such cultivation 
dogma cannot play the irresponsible tyrant over 
either the faith or the life. We would not assert that 
all dogmatists are mental ignoramuses, for the asser
tion would not be true. But it is true that such sub
ordinate their reason to their fear or faith, making 
the former the voiceless slave of their unreasonable 
hopes and fears.

The monk, Martin Luther, voiced the thunder of 
rational opposition to a long succession of papal as
sumptions or dogmas; the storm broke upon Europe 
and Protestantism was born. The civil powers of 
Europe had long been subservient to the Pope, the 
little dogmatic god on earth claiming civil rights and 
power over all his slaves of conscience without re
spect to nationality or language. There had fol
lowed through centuries inquisitions, tortures, stake
burnings, St. Bartholomew massacres, and the 
bloodiest and most terrible wars which have ever 
devastated and disgraced humanity, all prosecuted 
in the name and for the alleged defense and support 
of the Christian religion. Having demolished, in 
certain sections, the claim of being the true papal 
representative and power of a spiritual Deity, and 
having re-asserted and established, in part, the phi
losophy, ethics, and simple spiritual religion of the 
Nazarine, then Luther and his coadjutors proceeded 
to restore the dogmatic claims of Judiasm, with its 
anthromorphic personal Deity, and so wove it into 
their Christian system as to practically restore the 
same powers which had made Christianity, as illus
trated by the papacy, so repulsive to the rationally 
educated mind.

Protestantism came to vie with Romanism in as
serting the essential truth of its doctrines and in an
athematizing all who questioned its positions or any 
feature of its teachings. It has had a sad history in 
many respects, with dogma in the lead, with reason 
bound as a prisoner following its triumphal march, : 
and a mythical heaven of blessedness contingent 
upon a human faith, or a fiery hell of eternal tor
ment the sure result of every unbelieving earth life. 
It has had its martyrs from Arminius to Mary Dyer,

facts appear, 
these facts to 
conscious and

lem at the close of the seventeenth century, to the 
expulsion and ostracism of the eminent scholar, 
Rev. Charles W. Briggs, at the close of the nine
teenth century. It has had its merits also as have 
all systems which negate reason and the facts and 
laws upon which reason bases its conclusions.

That the methods of propagandism employed by 
the Roman Catholic and the Protestant churches— 
the two dominant religious systems of the present 
era, personal or collective—cannot and do not meet 
the intelligent approval of this age, or of a large 
proportion of the disciples of either system, is freely 
admitted. Such measures of propagandism have 
been only a curse to society and to their partici- 

i pants. That rock of offense the disciples of the spir- 
j itual philosophy should studiously avoid. The in- 
j tellect as well as the heart should be free. There is 

to-day no coercive force in dogmatism, where an en
lightened reason, with facts bulwarking its conclu
sions, are entrenched in human experience.

The religion of Spiritualism as well as its philoso
phy should continue to be a matter of personal con
cernment, and if its enthusiastic disciples desire 
to enter upon missionary work and to organize a 
propagandist force for that object, their only 
weapons should consist of clearly established facts, 
sound reasoning, an unmixed vocabulary of love, 
and the kindest of invitations to others to partici
pate in the same experience which proves an im
mortal life and an immortal love for all the human 
race.

an intelligent
AUTOMATIC COMMUNICATIONS.

Before we had concluded to make public our ex
periences in automatic writing, and at times when 
we had no intention of so doing, we were often un
expectedly urged to tell others of these communica
tions. I will here give a few specimens of such 
messages, which generally came in the midst or at the 
close of some interesting communications, with noth
ing however leading up to these pleadings. Once at 
the close of some personal message was written, 
“Will you say to your friends anything of what we 
have tried to say through you?”

S. A. U.—“Do you understand the martyrdom your 
request implies?”

A. —“Yes, we do know the cost, but will not the 
knowledge of important good done pay for the sac
rifice?”

B. F. U.—“Will you state what it is you wish us 
to do?”

A.— ‘Brother, would you allow your name to be 
used as reference. Wouldn’t ask you to make too 
great sacrifice; will you permit your name to be used 
as evidence of spirit honor?”

Q.—“What do you mean by spirit honor?”
A.—“Honor with us means the same as with you.
S. A. U.—-‘But try to put yourselves in our place. 

Would you like to risk your reputation for sanity to 
fulfill our requests?”

A.—“Could not think of making a scapegoat of 
you dear madam, but we have no other way to reach 
people.”

Another time was written, “Sara, wont you ask as 
to what shall be the attitude taken by you and our 
dear Bhama, as to our messages to you two?”

Q.—“What do you wish our attitude to be?”
A. —‘ ‘That soul is greater than sense. Shut out 

vague theories, and deal with our messages as you 
do with those sent by unseen earthly friends by tele
graph, telephone or writing.”

S. A. U.— “I surely do now accept them in a trust
ful spirit as real messages from real beings.

Q.—“Bhama'does not speak?”
B. F. U.—“I would like to have you say to me 

just what you have in mind.”
A.—“Spiritual life, of which you are still doubt

ful, dear brother, is more—yes, wordlessly more 
true, true, than your ephemeral phase. When you 
end doubtful shams and are over on our plane, you

I
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will wonder and feel abashed at your doubting atti
tude.”
"On another occasion, “You certainly should make 
ready some digest of the information we have given 
you, if you are desirous to help make known the 

. truth of perfect intercommunication between ou'r 
sphere and yours. By so doing you will bring glad
ness to many doubting souls and aching hearts.”

Again, “Readers of jour experience with us will 
be partakers with you of the blessed knowledge of. 
extension of sentient existence, and will thank you 
for giving them hope.”

One evening after a number of different messages 
in varied handwritings had been begun but left un
finished, I asked: “Why are so many mixed and 
unfinished messages given—can't you do better?”

Ans.—“Could do better if B. F. Underwood would 
become Interested.”

Mr. U----- was at the time busy writing an article
which he was anxious to finish that evening and 
when I read the above to him he said so.

Ans.—“Remember that all work for the enlight
enment of your race is equally important.”

B. F. U.—“What is it you wish me to do?”
A.—1

to which I was very much opposed. But as my 
readers see, these unseen pleaders have carried the 
day.

S. A. U.

I

Ellen Scribe.

To lose our earthly form
Is tomething quite to be desired. 

But our Identity ’twould be forlorn
And nothing thereby be acquired.

I Q.—Are we not transgressing a law when we break 
| down the barriers between the two worlds in this 
I communion and make suicide a desirable thing?

We come not to belittle the earthly probation but 
I to teach you how to make the most of this privilege 
I of life; not to dwell selfishly upon your own joy and 
exagerate ihat, to the exclusion of all the duties you 
owe to your fellow man. Do we not tell you that 
selfishness is the greatest evil, the greatest error of 
mankind in your sphere; then why do you think we i 
would make the height of selfishnesf 
cide—a desirable thing. Indeed I can 
nothing drags the soul down to greater 
less it can be the taking of another’s life, 
know the experiences of a suicide after 
to consciousness in the dark realm into which he has 
thrust himself and know the endless torture of the 
conscious newly spiritualized soul. Yes, we may

-the act of sui- 
assure you 
depths, un- 

Could you 
he awakens

AUTOMATIC WRITING.
Q.—Do you expect to lose your individuality in 

time? Is that what progression means?
We are not taught that we will ever lose our indi

viduality. but as we progress, as the wisdom and 
knowledge of the spheres to which we pass become a 
part of us, we gradually lose the memory or at least 
the desire for any memory of the earth life. We be
come more etherealized, more and more developed in 
spirit, more like the divine essence; or rather the 
divine essence within us or of us becomes more and 
more enlarged and so permeates the soul body to 
such an extent that it too loses itself and we at last 
become pure spirit. The saying in your sacred writ
ings is we “look upon the face of God.” This, say
ing is ol course merely symbolical. Another sect 
calls this state Nirvana. This will come only in long 
cycles of what you call time. Even then we do not 
lose our identity but are, as a part of one great whole 
and distinct as the seeds of the fruit, but still a part

• “Emerge from all unproven theories men are I and not complete without the rest. Do you not see 
giving when there comes that which can be con- I how it could be? Even though we have reached this 
firmed.” I state, I am told we can return, if necessary, or send

Th!» was apparently aimed at the subject of the I to the spheres we have passed, messages of love and 
article ho was writing, which dealt with some helpfulness, but never again enter the earthly atmos- 
phases of the question of subliminal consciousness. I phere. These are teachings similar to your own and 
He then put aside his writing and asked: I perhaps partly theories. There are differentopinlons

Que».—"Do you expect to be able to convince peo- here’ “ with *““• thou*h a11 belleve ia tho states »' 
pie generally of spirit existence through these com- Progression that those who have at all awakened, 
municallona?” I know *° be “ facL

Ans.—“Good will come of the present interest in 
the Inter-communication between your plane and 
ours, and we are here waiting as anxiously as are 
those of you who have been able to obtain evidence 
from us of man’s continued existence, to learn how 

~ «“the bonds of communication may be systemized and 
brought out.”

Q.— “How may we be of use in this matter?” 
A.—“Write out the experiences which we have 

been able to give you, and trust to the possible com
mon sense of men of all conditions to realize the I 
truths you and we are anxious to give.”

Q.—“But so far we have gained only fragmentary I 
knowledge of your plane and the laws which govern I 
it—would it then be best to say anything publicly, I 
yetP’’

A.—“Give as far as given and afterward give I 
addenda.”

As I have before stated the word “Coward” I 
in big letters was often interpolated among messages I 
before I had made up my mind to write out my ex- I 
perlences, and when I asked what it was intended to I 
convey, as I did not think I was a coward, my hand I 
rapidly wrote:

Ans.—“Well, we are very anxious to have the I W®H compare it to the tortures of burning Are—re
truth of soul communication established. We have I mor8e and the blackness of despair—and this often 
done our best to awaken interest among those on I continues until some one in the earth life can so in- 
your plane and meet with so little sensible apprecia- I fluence, so cool, by more spiritual soul, his 
tion that we grow impatient.” I cravings after the earth life and its experiences,

The same feeling was expressed thus: “Tongue I w^en be can atone by aiding some one situated as he 
cannot express our vexation when we are doing all I waB and 80 8ave a human being from a like fate, only 
we can to give you evidence beyond cavil, to find then doe® he find relief. We constantly give you 
how hard you are to accept. Your vanity is what is I directions how to live so that life may have its full 
in the way. Mortals are as queer as ever!” I fruition and that you may come fully prepared, like

At another time appeared this addressed to B. F. tbe riPe iruit” having gladdened all by its beau- 
U.: “Want you to do what you can to arouse curb tiiul blossoming and gone through its crude state, 
osity and thought as to spirit return. Your soundly comes again to fill the heart with joy in its ripened 
sensible position from earthly standpoints will make I beauty, 
men more ready to accept what you may affirm. We I Ellen Scribe.
need such thinkers who will be ready for criticism I Great is the need of workers in this critical period 
and investigation and who will keep their judicial I of your planet’s history; men and women who will 
status.”

These are but a few of the many urgent appeals- 
made through my hand for publication of these com 
munications, at a time, too, when I was decidedly 
averse to publishing them, and when they were 
written I shrank from them as I would if any of my 
friends in the body should ask me to do something

workers, the sooner will this great, this grandfl 
lution take place. The more enlightenment th«a 
violence, the less bloodshed. Begin now, this^B 
time. Begin first by putting yourself in training« 
the work; then when the opportunity comes yoQ« 
be ready. Your opportunity will speedily come. ■ 
not afraid but stand by what you know in your« 
most soul to be true. Blessed are those who fl 
the gift given them and who stand forth boldly J 
proclaim it. We wish you would not disappoffl 
but come every day and give us an opportunlfl 
use your hand or your vocal organs. The deljjB 
trying to us, if we may use the term again. H

Ellen SciuJ
Many idlers in the field,

Many who in darkness grope, 
While the harvest rich to yield,

Joy and peace and brightest hope, fl
Tenderly the loving band draws closely to yJ 

dear Eva, as the connecting link of communlqfll 
between the small band still left on your side. ■ 
are often with you. Be passive, be patient and gjl 
us the chance to make ourselves known, is all I 
ask.

One of the Band.1

Question.—Have you a definite idea with what J 
locity you can move through space and how loon 
would take you to go to the planets or the sunPfl

Answer.—Yes; we travel with the rapidity! 
thought. Thought can be measured but not as yci 
time is, and we fear we can give you little ideal 
what we mean by measuring thought. Many of fl 
planets we do not visit from our plane, indeed ven 
few, but we have some knowledge of them froi 
spheres higher than ours. When one of us desire 
to go on a mission of love or to obtain knowledge 
we have only to throw out the impelling though 
power, when we are borne so rapidly along you ca 
have no idea of the flight. On the planes in advane 
of us they move more rapidly and with a greait 
lightness; there is no sense as though they were bi 
ing borne along but their desire seems to float thei 
onward. Love is the propelling power when on mit 
sions of mercy and comfort; knowledge is the motiv 
power when on such a mission. All love, but of j 
different nature or applied to a different object, al 
originating from the source of all love and light, 
form a sort of thought transference from the differ
ent habitable planets and from some of the higher 
spheres, we learn much of them. Oh, how easilj 
you will understand all these mysteries when you 
have laid aside the earthly garb. But we cannot 
tell you many things we would like to instruct youl 
in. Perhaps there will one enter the band who cat 
give you the meaning of the measurement o 
thought.

To measure a speeding thought;
What human word so finely shaded, j

And with mystic meaning fraught, 
That we can by it be aided.

One of the Band.

IS IMMORTALITY A DREAM?
The spiritist and the anatomist alike aim at mak 

ing the unknown known; and why should he of th 
dissecting knife consider as unscientific him of th 
planchetteP Varying means are necessarily used t 
accomplish various ends. Because the soul canno 
be discovered in the dissecting room is no proof thal 
it cannot be found at the seance. And to find th 
soul and thereby establish its survival after physics 
dissolution would be a more massive discovery tha 
that of the pineal gland. Why should the work 
attach credit to the report of one Bet of empirloa 
experts and not to those of another, as able and al 
honestP Far from glimpses into the popularly un- 
seen plane of existence being a fatuous faculty of the 
unscientific, ignorant, and credulous, it is just the] 
very reverse, It is a faculty which has been pretlyl 
well monopolized by the Intellectual and moral lead
ers of our race. Such of us as the mere physlcht

stand forth boldly and proclaim the truth without 
fear and for the enlightenment of their fellowmen 
who have not and who will not awaken to realize the 
truths without some sudden, overwhelming flood of 
light and reason can be thrown upon them. This is 
the work to be accomplished, and the sooner there 
can be found in all the corners of your'sphere these
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mas twit with credulity can well afford to sin in | 
Mid company as Socrates, with his ever-present 
ftalular daemon. That proof, which is above and 
■bond all science, as popularly understood, we owe 
Withe primary fact of consciousness; and if conscious- 
Em assures us, not only of our existence, but, as it 
Hoes to many of us, of the continuity of thatexiet- 
hcc, we have proof of immortality more unimpeach
able than science so-called could possibly furnish. 
We are not indebted to science for the proof, but to 
the basis principle upon which science itself de
rands.—Agnostic Journal.

ve

A REMARKABLE CASE.
■ in a former number of The Journal we have 
given an account of some manifestations through the 
mediumship of a servant in the family of an English 
Rdy. who gave an account of them in Le Messager, I 
published at Liege in Belgium, which were of a re
markable character on account of the several lan- 
ffiuages used, of which the servant was entirely igno- 
rant, as well as her mistress. Latin being specially 
[prominent. Le Messager for May 1, 1894, has for
mer remarkable manifestations to relate. It will be 
well, however, to say first that this servant is twenty 
Bars of age, called Louise, of very limited educa- 
tlon, that she was attacked with severe fits called 
Bystero-epileptic;” that through prayer and mag- 
■tic treatment, this young girl at the end of several 
months was completely cured; that at the same time 
she developed several phases of mediumship, clair- 
Byance, clairaudienoe, direct and indirect writing 
in different languages, obtained most frequently in a 
Eall memorandum book bought for the occasion, 

rural specimens of which have been given before. 
Le Messager gives some extracts from a private 
ter written from Sussex, England, of date October

12, 1893, from which we make the following extracts 
manslated :
■ It is useless to observe to you that a frightful 
■sense like that which afflicted Louise must 
pave caused indescribable sufferings to the person 
mho magnetized her and must have fatigued her in a 
Brresponding fashion. This is why, according to 
my view, the written phases, even when they seem 
Bmmonplace, have a more striking signilication than 
Mich words in my mother tongue because I had the 
¡pnviction they were not from me; concise and brief, 

key said to me much more than the nonsense and 
pmmonplaces which my hand, holding the pen- 
11 used to write in English. Recall the fact that I 
!m wholly ignorant of Latin and that I comprehend 
'ory little of Italian, then the reading of my thoughts 

Mi impossible. As for the rest I recognizo here and 
■lore proofs of identity; my mother used to cite 
■equently the following words, which are, I think 
urom Boileau: “Rien n’ et beau que le vrai.” (Noth- 
Mng is beautiful but the truth.) Now the phrases, 
■‘Vestigia nulla retrersum,” “Sic vos non vibis,” 

"Jucundi acti labores,” seem to me to be felicita- 
■ons on my labors much more emphasized than such 
Bommon words as “We are pleased,” “You are doing 
work for others,’’“You progress steadily day by day,” 
Btc. These Latin phrases may be translated as fol- 
■ws: “No steps backward,” “Thus you not for you,” 
n?leasant are tasks performed—from Cicero.”
Ki can assure you further that I have had some most 
■fectionate words, quite convincing proofs of great 
Mve, as well as proofs of identity beyond dispute 
Hy two most intimate lady friends lost their father 
B 1876. The younger sister was married in 1884. 
Bcr father had never known her husband, who is a 

tlnguished man in every respect and quite spir
al. In the month of last July I took occasion to 
ks several days with this friend Isabelle P------and
r husband. On leaving my home, I took care to 
It nnder lock and key every foreign book, in order 
at, iu case I should receive messages from the hand 

f Louise, I could be absolutely sure that s]ie had not i 
awn on any of these sources. I took the |cey with 
k. On the second day after my departure, I received 
tetter from Louise, written in a pleasant style, and
Ing me an account of everything which was going 
nt hope, In the ipi44l9 pf th© secpptl ppge

was found this phrase evidently written under dicta- I the surrounding Asiatic nations for more than fifteen 
‘ion. of a different writing and with lettors formed I hundred years, 
one after the other: "Felices ter umplius ques irrupta I 
tenet copula Doinus et placens uxer.” (Happy, thrice 
happy the unbroken tie of kindred souls, a home and 
a charming wife.) Next she added in her own hand
writing that the father and the brother of iny friend 
were beside her and had dictated the letters, both of 
them at the same time and very quickly. As 1 was 
absolutely ignorant of the meaning of these phrases. 
I submitted them to M. P----- when we went to

I breakfast. He appeared very much surprised and 
said: "These are verses from Horace.” Then he 
translated to me and all at once added: What is 
quite curious is that the verses are to be found in 
two different, odes, and n evertheless they fit together 
very well. I add that 1 do not have at home any 
collection of the works of Horace, either in Latin or 
in a translation, and no book where the verses in < 
question could be found, this independently of the ' 
precaution taken to put under lock and key every 
foreign book.

It seems to me impossible to explain this by any 
ordinary means. There come to my kitchen only 
rustic people, the butcher, the baker, the grocer, 
etc. Besides this was written on Sunday when no 
person goes there. She relates having tried closed 
slates without results, but with bad, even terrible 
sensations and once she believed she heard a sub
dued laughter from which she is led to believe that 
marvels are not to be demanded, or conditions im
posed. She also relates the spelling out backwards 
of the German words, "Vergiss meinnichts,” "For
get me not,” (Myosotis) as well as the "Kanarien 
Vogel,” “Canary Bird,” by her servant. Will not 
the psychical researchers look up this remarkable

■ case?

I .uv nui i nsiUllV UIWIVUO iui mui vtiuu iiivvjvil
I hundred the words of Prof. Bryce, the Ar-
I menians are the most energetic and intelligent of the 
I Transcaucasian races, and are capable, with educa

tion, of performing an important mission and spread
ing civilization and Christianity in Western Asia.” 

By giving up their religion, these people could 
save themselves from a life of persecution and con-

I slant danger. This they refuse to do, and by their 
patient endurance of insults that, (in the language of

* the Bishop of Manchester, England,) "would drive a 
flock of sheep to rebellion,” they are winning the 
sympathy, admiration and support of our noblest 
men.

In 1878, when the Berlin Congress was held, the 
oppression to which the Armenians were subjected 
by the Turkish government, and the outrages in- 
llcted upon them by the nomadic Kurds and Circas
sians, had already become notorious. The Gist Ar- f 
tide of the Treaty of Berlin, accordingly reads as 
follows:

• ‘The Sublime Porte undertakes to carry out, with- ' 
out further delay, the improvements and reforms de
manded by local requirements in the provinces in
habited by the Armenians and to guarantee their 
security against the Circassians and Kurds. It will 
periodically make known the steps taken to this ef- 
ffect to the Powers, who will superintend their appli- * 
cation.”

You can imagine the delight with which this gleam 
( of hope was greeted. What the result has been, you 

can see from the following: "Everybody knows that 
nothing has been done by the Turkish government to 
carry out any of the promised reforms. The present 
condition of the country is quite as bad as it has 
ever been within living memory.” Continuing, 
Prof. Bryce says: "It aggravates the disorders by 
depriving the Armenian people of weapons, while

I their persectors are well armed.”
Francis Seymour Stevenson, M. P., who succeeded 

Prof.- Bryce as President of the Anglo-Armenian As
sociation, wrote in 1893: "In some respects, mat
ters have gone from bad to worse.”

American women who are dissatisfied, may well 
read the following; "An earnest appeal has been pre
sented to the Armenian patriarch to use his influence 
in behalf of the Christian women and girls of Ar
menia who are being carried off in large numbers by 
Kurds.

“In several instances, the Kurds have broken in 
on wedding parties and carried off the brides from 
the feast or the church.
"The Turkish authorities are accused of encourage- 
ing the Kurds in their lawlessness, and instead of 
trying to catch and punish the raiders, they arrest 
and imprison the Armenians who resist them.

"One Armenian father at Sivas, blessed with four1 
daughters, went to the vati to ask for protection.... 
He was seized and kept in prison a week. When re
leased, his daughters were gone.’

A very good country to leave behind, you will say 
--but this is not easily done. A native writes thus: 
• It is true that the Armenians would emigrate from 
their own country if they were able to raise money 
to pay the required poll tax, which amounts to about 
$300, in addition to the expenses of their journey 
from there to this free country.

“But alas, their scanty earnings are not sufficient 
to meet even the bare necessities of life, and. at 
this time, even if they had the money, they could 
come only at the risk of their lives. The harbors 
are strictly watched and guarded by the Turks, and 
if an Armenian be detected in an attempt to flee 
from the country, he will at once be arrested and 
imprisoned, and what money he had about him will 
be taken away. From my own experience of two 
years ago, I can assure you that the departure from 
Armenia is almost impossible.”

An entire copy of The Journal might be filled 
with similar accounts of suffering and death going on 
daily in the face of helpless ministers and consuls. 
The missionaries cannot safely interfere—for they 
have already drawn suspicion upon themselves by 
teaching the poorer Armenians to read—which the 
Turks recognize as an indirect way of teaching re
bellion.

That our country is helped more than it is hin
dered by its Armenian citizens, is proved by the fact 
that in a Slate where there are from 4,000 to 5.00Q 
Armenians, not one is to be found in an institution 
for criminals or paupers.

Qf what nationality could a like statement he 
made?

The latest restriction placed upon these defence? 
less people is also an insult to our own flag; prohib
iting. as it does, the return of Armenio-American 
citizens to their native land, for any purpose. Our 
passports are ignored and the bearers thrown into 
prison. Darkest Armenia exists—what is the way 
out? The weight of opinion has helped Italy, Bul
garia and Ireland. May it come again to the rescue, 
and quickly, to save the remnant of this noble race 
in the qanje of Liberty, WonpinhooQ aqc| Justice.

IN BEHALF OF THE ARMENIANS. 
By M. H.

Writing in behalf of a suffering nation, I ask the 
privilege of calling your readers’ attention to a mat
ter which will interest all who have the genuine spirit 
of brotherhood. I refer to the condition of Armenia 
under the Sultan's rule.

The following facts speak for themselves, and be
ing gathered from widely different sources, cannot 
all be tinged with prejudice or undue sentiment.

“Private advices from Constantinople give the 
press information of a tragic discovery. A Russian 
merchantman anchored off Seraglio Point, and hav
ing received a cargo, raised anchor to sail for home. 
The anchor seemed to be caught in something heavy. 
After long efforts, it was raised, bringing with it fif
teen large hair cloth sacks. Upon investigation, the 
Captain discovered that the sacks were filled with 
human bodies, each sack containing from fifteen to 
twenty. They were the bodies of Armenian politi
cal prisoners! Foreign embassadors to Turkey had 
recently complained that the prisons were over 
crowded with Armenian prisoners, and the govern
ment decided to remove the cause of complaint. Ac
cordingly, about three hundred prisoners were taken 
on board of a Turkish man-of-war ostensibly for 
transportation to Africa. In the night, however, 
the poor fellows were murdered, their bodies placed 
In sacks, which were tied one to the other, and 
thrown into the harbor. This is in keeping with the 
Grand Vizier’s declaration a short time ago that he 
would settle the Armenian question annihilating the 
Armenian as a race.”

Another extract reads thus:
* ‘Moslem mobs have possession of Caesarea. They 

have established a reign of terror over the Arme
nians, have robbed hundreds and killed many. Dur
ing services in three Armenian churches, the mobs 
burst in the doors, stripped the women of their jew
elry—beating and cutting the men. After the Arme
nians tied, the Moslems sacked the churches. They 
afterwards went through the streets attacking all the 
Armenians they met, bursting in private houses and 
sacking shops. All places of business are closed and 
trade is utterly stagnant. Violence and theft con
tinue day and night. Christian caravans are being 
robbed and the merchants murdered. The prisons 
are crowded with Armenian prisoners. Most of the 
conspicuous Armenians of Caesarea have been im
prisoned. A few escaped by paying high ransom.”

These are by no means exceptional cases, but it 
seems as though they should be the last. We read 
that “The Armenian church was the first national 
Christian ohurch. As a Christian pppple whoso lot 
has been cast beyond the frontiers of Christendom, 
the Armenians havp been suffering persecution from
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the whole of physical and psychical nature. The 
terms matter and motion, static and dynamic, reality 
and idea, word and thought, soul and spirit, all ex
press the relation on different planes, between the 
external force and the internal energy as dual com
plementary phases of nature’s existence. As inter
nal, energy is the evolutionary life activity of the 
universe, but as it is ever tending to become exter
nal, it is continually being transformed into force, 
giving rise to the modifications of structure which 
constitute involution. These external modifications 
again are attended with internal changes, due to the 
retransformation of force into energy, evolution and 
involution thus going hand in hand. If one should 
cease to be operative by exclusion of the other, then 
would recur the chaos out of which all things were 
supposed by the ancient philosophers to have arisen.

Involution and evolution are both processes of the 
cosmic order and neither intelligible without the 
other. Both have their reason and basis in the con
stitution of the universe, in the nature of things, in 
the infinite and eterenal Power from which all things 
proceed. ____________________

EVOLUTION AND INVOLUTION.
Much as we hear of evolution in nature, it is sel

dom that the contrary process, involution, is spoken 
of. It is true that the theory of evolution implies 
the existence of something in connection with which 
that operation takes place, that is some phase of 
matter, which undergoes certain changes as the re
sult of the process. It must be remembered, how
ever, that evolution is an unfolding or unwinding, an 
operation which if applied to matter alone would 
hardly have the consequences ascribed to it. By 
evolution is generally intended a progress from the 
homogeneous to the heterogeneous and then to the 
more heterogeneous, which implies the co-operation 
of two factors, say of matter and motion, and there
fore it cannot begin in a strictly homogeneous sub
stance. Heterogony implies the contrary process to 
that of a winding of, and is indeed the result of in
volution or winding on of substance, evolution ap
plying in reality to the motion and not to the matter 
affected. These two processes imply each other, , 

‘evolution being always attended with involution, and j 
vice versa, just as a cord wound on two spools, that 
ia from either end, cannot be wound off one spool 
without being wound on to the other.

It is possible to imagine the spool itself and the 
thread wound on it as standing towards each other in 
such a relation as above supposed, the thread repre
senting evolution and, the spool involution. In this 
case we must suppose the thread capable of becom
ing merged into the substance of the spool and the 
substance of the spool becoming thread. If the I the Department of Economics the relation of Eco- 
spool stands for matter and the thread for motion, 
then we have the transformation of matter into mo
tion and of motion into matter. But this is not an 
exact statement of nature's operation in evolution 
and involution. When we speak of matter we mean 
formed material, and as there may be unformed ma
terial, matter must be resolvable into something more 
simple than itself, that is into ether, which is thus at 
the basis of all matter. Similarly by motion we 
mean change, as wherever there is change there is 
motion of some kind. Change, however, is due to 
the operation of energy, as the formation of matter 
Jrom etheral substance is due to force, and thus it 
may be said that as there cannot be motion without 
matter, so there cannot be energy without force, 
these being mutually convertible into each other, it 
being understood that ether underlies both matter 
and motion.

We have here a statement of what is intended by 
the above remark that evolution cannot exist with
out involution or involution without evolution. It 
is of course understood that some substance must ex
ist to undergo these operations, which substance may 
be called ether. Let now evolution stand for energy 
aud involution for force, and we see that in the trans
formation of evolution into involution we have the 
transformation of energy into force, or of motion into 
matter, that is, the origination of formed material. 
Matter or force may thus be regarded as etheral con
centration of motion or energy, and it is evident that 
if all matter or force were constantly being trans
formed into motion or energy there would be no such 
progress as is supposed by the terms evolution and 
involution. Ever since the origin of our earth, mat
ter or force must have had predominance on the 
globe over motion or energy, as otherwise there 
could have been no mineral formation, nor the de
velopment of organic bodies; the structure of which 
is due to the action of involution, as the ever increas
ing complexity both of organic function and of the 
associated structure is due to the action of evolution. 
While the material under all its forms answers to in
volution, the activity of the material, whether this is 
merely inorganic or presents organic conditions, an
swers to evolution. Thus it is the constant action 
and reaction of force, as the external factor, and 
energy, as the internal factor, which constitutes 
change in nature, and the continual advance in or
ganic life which is spoken of as evolution, exhibiting 
Itself externally as Involution.

Wo see the same distinction rpnpln^ throughout

SCHOOL OF APPLIED ETHICS.
The Third Summer Session of the School of Ap

plied Ethics will be held at Plymouth, Mass., begin
ning Thursday, July 12, 1894, at 9 a. m. The ses
sion will continue five weeks, closing Wednesday, 
August 15th. A special feature of the next session 
will be the attention given, to the Labor Question 
and allied subjects in each of the departments. In 

nomics to Social Progress will be discussed by lead
ing economists from different Universities. In the 
Departments of Ethics and History of Religion vari
ous phases of the Labor Problem in the past and 
present will be considered by a large corps of able 
lecturers. There will be an important Conference 
of Educators and Teachers, during the week August 
5th to 11th, inclusive. The relation of various forms 
of educational activity to ethical and social progress 
will be considered by leading educators, and oppor
tunity will be afforded for free and full discussion. 
Plymouth has proved a most attractive place for a 
Summer School. It has good, sailing, and sea-bath
ing, and beautiful drives, besides the added attrac
tion of interesting historic associations. An electric 
railway connects the hotels, boarding-houses, and 
lecture-hall which will be occupied by the school. 
Social, economic and ethical questions will be sub
jects of addresses and discussions by eminent teach
ers, Prof. H. C. Adams, of the University of Michi
gan, President Andrews, of Brown University, Prof. 
Felix Adler, Prof. Josiah Royce, of Harvard Uni
versity, William Salter, Thomas Davidson and others. 
For programme aud additional information, write 
S. B. Weston, 118 S. Twelfth street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.

A PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
While my conscience is entirely at rest, my sympa

thies have been for some time disturbed by the knowl
edge that while I am not really blameable, there are 
a considerable number of persons who doubtless feel 
that they have a grievance against me, and that I 
have been lacking in courtesy toward them. It is to 
these parties that this explanation is due.

One of the strongest reasons which kept me for more 
than a year after I had found in automatic writing so 
delightful a study—from taking even our most inti
mate friends into our confidence, was the fear that I 
might be asked to investigate in this way for other 
people, or “to give tests” etc., which (as I have a 
very strong natural aversion to mixing my own per
sonality with other people’s affairs, an aversion 
nearly as strong as I have to outside interference with 
my own individuality,) would therefore be very 
painful to me—-while about as painful would be the 
necessity of saying “no” to well-meaning, kindly in- 
tentioned inquirers in this direction.

From the publication of my first article on “Psychic 
Experiences,” in the Arena of August, 1891, until 
the present time I have been deluged with letters

from all parts of this country, with some fromo^H 
countries, asking me all sorts of questions, 
me widely varying advice, asking me to explajS 
advise in newly developed psychic cases. inclojjH 
lists of questions which I was to ask those who|B 
municate through my hand, or locks of hair J 
other articles with which to obtain “tests” for .p^H 
of whom I had never heard of before, with nJ 
imploring letters from sad-hearted mourners to 
them indubitable proof of the,continued existenjJ 
their beloved by required personal tests, etc.

Now I cannot express how deeply interesting ■ 
these letters have been, and are to me, as evlflj 
of the wide-spread interest in the ’ questions oi J 
tinued existence, and the varied phases 
being; with the many wonderful experiences of J 
ers confided to me in these letters, tending to pj 
of living love beyond the grave, while I have b, 
brought into deepest lines of sympathy with in 
tender grieving souls, and delighted to finft tj 
among the most cultured and intellectual minds qn 
tions of spiritual import are becoming the questir 
of paramount importance. Even the letters 3 
have come from those who have had far more expj 
ence than myself, criticising my methods, and th 
who have given much more time than myselfI 
investigating Spiritualism chiding me for my sj 
posed enthusiasm over matters familiar to them1 
years, or indulging in sarcasm over my credulli 
All these have been read with warm interests 
welcomed as helps to wider knowledge.

Yes, all these letters have been sincerely welcomt 
I and read with keen appreciation. But the answerii 
of them! “Aye, there’s the rub,” and therein lie 
I have blamelessly most offended. When they fii 
began to arrive, I conscientiously tried to answ 
each one, and did so answer a great many. Whei 
found this would take more than all the time 14m 
I answered only those which most strongly appeal! 
to my sympathies, then" so many of these as I cou 
Now I know that many are feeling unkindly 1 
cause I have been obliged to let their interesting 1 
ters remain without reply. My varied daily dul 
for The Journal, and in other directions, dems 
nearly all my time and strength, and I am obliged 
make special arrangement for any special outs! 
call. This is also the case with Mr. Underwood, 
I cannot call upon him to answer my letters, 
course each individual correspondent knows tl 
their particular demand is not too exacting and c 
take but little time, but if each one will takeli 
consideration the probable length of time it woi 
take to hold sittings to wait for replies to their qu 
tions and the further time it would take to write 
letter—-and multiply this one request by several hi 
dred similar requests, he or she will, I am sure, f 
convinced that I am justified in not attempting! 
impossible, and on the whole will prefer that I shot 
go on in my own way and do the work which to? 
seems the most imperative, which work I am throu 
The Journal trying to share with them in spirili 
and intellectual sympathy.

I must say further in a spirit of the kindest goi 
feeling and gratefulness to those who have si 
mitted to me advice as to my methods, and quer 
to which they wish me to get answers, that as I ha 
done in the past, 1 must .still continue to condi 
my personal psychical investigations accord! 
to my own judgment and in consonance with my! 
dividual purposes in this search, and so am uni 
and unwilling to follow out the methods and idea 
others.

Besides I am not the only factor in the case. 1 
intelligence controlling my hand has to be o 
sidered, and that largely. In fact in pursuing 
investigations, I have rather followed the lead 
thus given than formulated any definite arrangeno 
of my own; nor have I felt it necessary to lay de 
laws for this intelligence to conform to. It appe 
to me that those already in the Unseen have rat 
the advantage of us in wider knowledge of 
methods of communication, and in seeking 1 
communication I have borne this in mind, readj 
any t|mc to conform the method of my search
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[light to this intelligence rather than to blind or I 
mistaken suggestion by myself which might prove 1 
so distracting or annoying as to discourage or 1 
hinder the communicants.
I Again, I am able to devote but little time to get
ting such communications. Sometimes months go 
by without any attempt being made on my part. 
And even if I had such command of my own time as 
would permit me to give the greater part of it to at
tempts to get into communication, I would not do so. 
It would certainly make my dearest earthly friends 
grow weary of my presence and friendship if I 
should persist in occupying the greater part of their 
¡time and attention with my presence and affairs; if 
I should call upon them in season and out, or at op
portune and inopportune times; so I feel the same 
delicacy and regard for these unseen friends and try 
[to observe equal courtesy to that with which I treat 
my visible friends and that which I expect for my
self.
[ Often as I can I will gladly reply to my friendly 
correspondents—sometimes as I have before to spe
cific questions in the line of The Journal, in its 
columns. But if I seem to fail in courtesy to any or 
many, let this word of explanation help them to 
judge me leniently. Each and every one may rest 
■assured that such letters are gladly received and 
found helpful, so that others may sometime be the 
gainers spiritually from the experiences thus con
fided to me.

have naw become historical in her case and vouched 
for by the testimony of so many unimpeachable wit
nesses, nor is this to be marveled at. She has lived 
far beyond her own,as well as the expectations of her 
friends. She is subject to frequent hemorrhages 
from her lungf, and wants the temperature in her 
room down almost to a freezing point,and the dimmest 
possible light. She certainly is able to see fine print 
and do fine work in a light so dim, that it would be I istic problems, 
impossible for others to do the same • She is at times 
very clairvoyant, at others not so much so.

S. A. U.

MISS MOLLIE FANCHER.
Judge A. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., informs 

us that he has nearly, completed his work on Miss 
[Mollie Fancher, in regard to whom he writes:

I have seen Miss Fancher quite often for the last 
thirteen or fourteen years, and I see what appear to 
me, great changes in her condition. She is no more 
the thin, spare girl or woman she'was when she did 
so many wonderful things which have made her life 
remarkable. She is no longer a fasting woman. 
While unable to masticate her food as others do, she 
partakes of the juices and strength of food, and I 
think drinks copiously of water. There is a good 
deal of nourishment in water people are beginning 
to learn, particularly that which is full of microbes. 
She is fleshy. Her shoulders are broad, her face is 
iquite'large, and usually she has very heavy dark 
places under her eyes extending down onto her 
cheeks as if blood had settled there from a severe 
blow; this the physicians say comes from defective 
heart action. She has the use, so far as I can see, of 
both hands. She turns herself quite readily in her 
bed. Her eyes much of the time are open, and turn 
in the direction of the object she is looking for, and 
I think it is quite apparent that with the return of 
other powers, she has regained the use of her eye
sight to Borne little degree. Her lower limbs are still 
■comparatively useless. Her feet are twisted out of 
shbpe and the cords under her knees are rigid as 
steel; her limbs are also exceedingly thin. She 
gives considerable attention to business matters. She 
is able to do a good deal of writing, is easily excited 
and as sensitive as a person can well be to everything 
pertaining to her friends and herself. She keeps well 
posted by reading on public affairs, and has opinions 
of her own upon all matters which she is able to 
(express in a forcible manner. Recent investigations 
as to the condition of her sight show that there is a 
change in the appearance of her eyes, but when med
ical experts examined them carefully with the op- 
thalmoscope they found the optic nerve presented a 
Very strange appearance, and that her eyes were 
piike the eyes of any person, in other respects they 
Jad ever examined. She distinguishes colors by 
ouch; has her trances as she always had them, which 
I’ve for her the purpose that sleep does in others, 
he nightly goes through the various changes of per- 
pnality described in my report of her case to the 
hyaloid Congress. In my opinion investigation 
ado at the present time as to her condition, would 

!> revoal many of the «emni’kablc features which

THEOSOPHY AND THE MAHATMAS.
While The Journal is open to the proper discus- I 

sfon of the teachings of theosophy it does not care to I 
take part in the quarrels between the leaders of the 
theosophical movement. If Mr. Judge has forged 
“mahatmic” letters or has been guility of other mis
demeanors, and is so charged by the President of the I Society. 
Theosophical Society, be should be tried by the t 
Society and not in the newspapers. It is not proba- j 
ble that such forgery can be proved, because no 
genuine mahatmic letters can be produced with 
which to compare the alleged forgeries. What has 
been affirmed about the doings of mahatmas is of no 
value because it is unverified and the mahatmas 
themselves, so far as we can judge, exist only in the 
imagination of certain persons.

Of course, if people believe that there are in Thibet 
or elsewhere wonderful beings, unknown to the 
world, yet advanced in knowledge and mastery of 
natural forces, beyond the greatest scientists of 
Europe and America, and that these great minds 
secluded from the race, are in communication with a 
few individuals, if people believe these preposterous 
claims, they aré in a condition to be imposed upon 
whenever one of the individuals favored and honored 
with mahatmic communications, sees fit to take ad
vantage of such credulity. And such a belief and 

I such condition of mind offer to an unscrupulous 
leader a very great temptation to practice fraud when 
by so doing he can advance his own interests, and 
while such belief and condition last, imposture 
and fraud will continue, even though they are now 
and then openly charged and clearly exposed.

It is almost a waste of time to investigate particu
lar instances in which deception is alleged, when the 
conditions are such that continual deception in one 
form or another is inevitable. A change of condi
tions is the only remedy. An intellectual attitude 
which is unprejudiced but scrutinizing, which de
mands proof when it is obtainable, and if it is not, 
the reason why, which seeks for the verification of 
all statements as to facts, which takes “truth for 
authority and not authority for truth,” which objects 
to discipleship and the blinding influences of man
worship, and makes truth superior to sects and 
isms—this is the attitude to encourage and insist 
upon in order to render impossible such imposture 
as is said to have been practiced in the name of 
theosophy.

fore, are many who are interested in telepathy or in 
automatism, but who are less interested in spiritist 
inquiries* In the new Society, while the scientific 
aim and treatment will be in every respect,. I hope, 
as carefully maintained as in our own—and so long 
•as Professor Bichet is its President, his name is a 
guarantee for this—there will, I think, be a larger 

I proportion of effort and inquiry directed to spirit- 
Professor Bichet proposes, for in

stance, to make a critical collection of alleged 
spirit-photographs, of which a duplicate copy might 
perhaps be placed in England, if our English sub
scriptions sufficed to meet the expense. Professor 

I Bichet has also held many sittings of late with 
Eusapia Palladino, with results of which I hope we 
may be able to give later on a detailed account, 

. and the question of inviting her to England is one
I which the new Society might naturally entertain.
II therefore invite adhesions to the Psychological 

 „. - For the present, applications may be sent 
to me at Cambridge.” Associates will pay ten 
francs, or eight English shillings, yearly.

In Science Progress for March, Professor Fitzger
ald, of Dublin University, concludes his essay on 
physical science and its connections, with these san
guine remarks: The greatest problems at present be* 
fore physical investigators are the structure of ether 
and matter. We can hardly donbt that .they are 
dynamically constructed. There are every day more 
conclusively shown to be dynamical systems, subject 
to the laws of momentum, of energy of action and 
reaction. Are they so in their minutest parts? 
There seems little doubt but that they are. If so, 
what is their structure?..... We want to get a 
road opened up into these dark continents. We want 
to know the structure of matter and its internal mo
tions, and we look to the physical investigator..... 
We look to the chemist.“.. .. We hope some day to 
know so much of these internal motions and of these 
structures that we may be able to discover the struc- 
ture in the brain that betokens memory and the mo
tions underlying great thoughts, goodness, love.

' We may then hope to form some dim, scientific judg
ment of the thoughts underlying creation. We may 
be able to tell what thoughts underlie the motions 
of a solar system or the development of a race.

INTERNATIONAL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
A new international society called the Psychologi

cal Society, or Société do Psychologie, has been 
founded in France and England for the investigation 
of Spiritualism. The countess of Caithness, who by 
her first marriage is Duchesse de Pomar, and her son, 

I Due de Pomar, have united in bequeathing to the 
new society the property which Lady Caithness re
ceived from her father. The new society is under a 
board of directors, of which Professor Richet is pres
ident and Mr. F. W. H. Myers vice-president. The 
presidency of the board was first offered to Professor 
Crookes, but while willing'to serve as member pf the 
board, he could not give the time needed for the 
main direction of the work. Mr. Myers says in the 
May number of the,Journal for Psychical Research: 
“On the one hand the very raison d’être of the S. P. 
R.is, the inélqsiop of persons at every possible point 
of view who agree only in desiring to apply a scien
tific treqtqjent to all the psychological problems 
whosp stqdy they qmjeriuke, Amongst us, there-

Sir Robert Ball recently commerced a lecture 
under the auspices of the Photographic Society of 
Ireland on “Invisible Stars,” by reading the follow
ing, which had been handed to him: “Sir—I see 
that you are advertised to lecture to-night on what 
you call “invisible stars.’ If stars are invisible I 
should be glad to know how you can see them. 
Ought not to lecture on invisible objects be about as 
interesting as to le»ture on inaudible music or on 
perfumes from inodorous flowers.” Sir Robert Ball’s 
answer was a high compliment to photography. He 
said: “The photographic plates showed them that 
stars existed which, without such aid. could not be 
known to them. Their eyes, beautiful as they were, 
were in some respects imperfect. They might stare 
at the-stars but a prolonged stare became fatiguing. 
It was rather different when they collected the rays 
of light proceeding from those stars and fixed them 
on the photographic plate. They could prolong the 
exposure from seconds to hours. By this process 
thousands of millions of stars were fixed on the 
plate.” ___________________

I

The origin of the “Song of Solomon,” according 
to Karl Budde, in the New World for March, is sug
gested by the fact that in Syria “the king’s week” is 
the name given to the first week of married life, dur
ing which bridegroom and bride play king and queen. 
The “Song of Songs” is, he concludes, a collection 
(compiled about 300 B. c.) of songs for marriage fes
tivals, in which the bridegroom king is hyperboli- 
cally designated as Solomon. Budde pleads for an 
expurgated Bible for the use of minors and others, 
which shall omit the “Song of Songs” and all elra 
likely to give decided offence! He quotes the Glares 
family Bible as pn example in point.
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HEART WHISPERINGS. 
Bt GxoBiiE F. Sargext.

Wait, wait my child.
How little do«t thou know 
The way that llee before.
From where thoo standeth now 
So many path* diverse
Walt, lest thou mils the door.

Liat, lift my child
For voices that may snide.
And for the touch of hands 
To clasp thee, lest thou fall.
Or through the shallow, steer 
Thy barque from sunken sands.

Watch, watch for lights 
That only shine above. 
The lower lights the eyes 
May blind, so thou mistake. 
And for a season brief 
The mists may cloud the skies.

Trust, trust my child
Trust, list and watch, and wait 
Wait till the morning's sun. 
Angels shall guard thy sleep. 
And unseen hands uphold 
Thee, as thy course is run.

THE MIDWINTER FAIR CONGRESSES
To the Editob: A number of the Con

gresses in connection with the San Fran
cisco Midwinter Fair have been held. The 
greatest of these was the Woman's Con
gress, both in the interest manifested by 
the public, the amount of talent repre
sented in its deliberations, and the varied I 
extent and character of its proceedings. 
In addition to the many women of ability I 
from the Pacific Coast, a number of emi- I 
nent women from the East participated id I 
its meetings. Almost every matter affect- I 
ing woman. and all branches of woman’s I 
work and endeavor, were discussed intel- I 
ligently and discreetly. Immense crowds I 
flocked to the all-too-small hall in which I 
its sessions were held, and hundreds were I 
unable to gain admittance; particularly I 
toward the latter part of its gatherings. I 
This Congress, and also the Religious Con- I 
gress, were in session for an entire week. I 
In addition, after adjournment in San I 
Francisco, the Woman's Congress had a I 
several days’ session in Oakland, and the I 
outcome was the formation of a permanent I 
Pacific Coast Woman’s Association,which I 
will hold annnal conventions.

Next in importance and success was the I. 
Congress of Religions, which was greeted I , 
with large audiences. I was surprised at I | 
the large amount of liberal sentiment and I • 
breadth of thought expressed in this Con- I i 
gress. Bishop Wingfield, Episcopalian, I t 
delivered a most radical address, in which IJ 
he severely criticised orthodoxy, ceremo- I t 
nial, dogma, etc., and declared, over and I | 
over, that the oniy real thing in religion I < 
was the life and character. Good deeds, I. 
not belief in creeds or in ordinances, was I i 
the oniy essential. Two talented Reform- I 
ed Jewish rabbis, Voorsangen and Sonne- I i 
scaein, were prominent in this Congress I j 
and mightily assisted in the furtherance of I ( 
advanced Liberal sentiments. Prof. Hud- I ( 
son, of Leland Stanford University, for I i 
several years the private secretary of Her- I ; 
bert Spencer, read a scholarly paper upon I j 
"Christianity. Paganism, and the Third I ] 
Kingdom ” Its points of view were pure I < 
Spencerian Agnosticism: and its ration- I i 
aiistic conceptions of Jesus and the Bible I t 
must have grated somewhat upon our I ' 
orthodox friends. An Episcopalian min- I * 
ister. Mr. Mill, delivered a strictly ration- I - 
alistic address, in full accord with ad- 11 
Tanced liberal thought. At a symposium I < 
of eight ministers, each telling why he or I 
she was a Baptist, Episcopalian. Univer- 11 
»aiist, etc., as the case might be, nearly ail 11 
of them were strongly Liberal or rational- I , 
istic. Prof. Howison. of the State Uni-1 
versity, delivered a telling, rationalistic 
address bearing upon religion and science 
and religion and reason. Some of the 
ultra orthodox are much disgruntled over 
the radical teachings of Prof. Howison at 
the University. Prof. Le Conte spoke at 
th* Congress on "Religioa and Science 
from the Evolutionary Point of View."

On Friday evening of its sessions the 
Congress took part in a Passover service 
2( Dr. Voorsengen s synagogue, a unique 
and signifieant event. Hundreds were I

10 gain admittance, so denar was I 
tbr crowd. Such a cnnvocaUon if rarely I 
im| of worship. | saw j

I give me a red apple. I replied, I can de- 
‘ I fine it in one word, "bosh!” He and I

I had many a laugh and joke over theoso- 
' I phy and its vagaries that evening.

I Being officially invited to go on the 
I platform the evening Messrs. Judge and 
I Buck spoke, I did so, more especially be- 
| cause the Theosophists had tned to debar 
I me from participation in the Congress. I j 
I went on the platform with them to show 
I that their attempts to keep me off were 
I futile; and, as it happened, I sat next to 
I Dr. J. N. Anderson, the one who en- I 
I deavored to have the Committee ezclude 
I me; and next to him sat the redoubtable
W.Q. Judge. It also happened that even
ing lor about eight or ten minutes I was 
in the ante-room above with Messrs.

| Judge, Buck, and Anderson, we four and 
no more. No blood was spilled. It is 
significant that, although on all other oc
casions at the Congress there were minis
ters and rabbis on the platform, the even
ing that the two Theosophists spoke not a 
single minister or rabbi was on the plat
form except the Swedenborgian clergy
man who was on the programme to speak 
that evening, and therefore necessarily was 
there. In further illustration of the 
selfish policy of the soi-distant nucleus of 
brotherhood and altruism, it is noteworthy 
that on the termination of the addresses of 
the Theosophists on the evening in ques
tion, a number of the Theosophists in the 
audience left the hall without having the 
courtesy to remain and hear the Sweden
borgian minister speak on the correspond
ence between the rational and the spiritual 
—a subject of interest, one would think, 
to Theosophists.

A number of interesting papers were 
read at the Geographical Congress. Hav
ing been appointed by the American Ori
ental Society as its delegate to this Con
gress, I read a paper thereat on ‘'Oriental 
Societies and Geographical Research.” 
Many able thinkers discussed important 
sociological problems at the Congress of 
Economics and Politics. The Congresses 
of Literature and Education were well at
tended. and a number of valuable and in
teresting papers were presented at each. 
Much preparation is being made for the 
Temperance Congress soon to be held: 
while several others are well under way. 
That of the Christian Scientists is now in 
session.

The convention of the American Theo
sophists. held here just after the Religious 
Congress, was run entirely by Mr. W. Q. 
Judge. As head of the Esoteric eectiou. 
its members are pledged to obey him. and 
during the last year or two Mr. Judge has 
been carefully manipulating this section, 
instituting rings within rings, select sec
tions within the greater universal section 
—all cleverly manipulated so as to stand 
by Mr. Judge in case of attack by Colonel 
Olcott or others. First he founded the 
Swastika, a branch of the Esoteric Sec
tion. and worked it for his own interest; 
then be formed a ring within this ring, 
«tiled the Tau—all in his own interest. 
Expecting that Colonel Olcott might bring 
charges against him. the astute Mr. Judge 
has been carefully working to secure a 

| cordon of munch supporters in his de-

k I Freethinkers, Spiritualists, and all classes fence, when the blow should fall. I have 
QM I of Christians; I myself went with a Ro- I knowledge of the man<ruverlng and trick- 

I man Catholic young lady. On Saturday’ I ery that has been going on in the Swas- 
I C I evening the Congress wound up with a I tika and the Tau and the Esoteric Section 
I I sodlal gathering at the First Unitarian generally in America, an account of which 

I church, and during its sessions Unitarian I will appear in my forthcoming work on 
| ministers took part in religious services at I Theosophy. The discovery that their

— I Methodist and other orthodox churches— I esoteric literature was in my hands, and
I another sign of the times, mdicativeof the I the uncertainty of matters attending the 
I breaking down of religious barriers. 1 ““ o—
I I am glad to be able to state that my 
I own address on "Hinduism,"at the Con- 
| gress, was greeted with a large audience, 
I and was received with favor, except by 
1 Theosophists. The chairman of the Con- 
I gress heartily endorsed’ it, and throughout 
I the Congress he stood by me staunchly as 
I against the Theosophists, taking special .
I pains to manifest his sympathy with me 
I in presence of Mr. Judge, Dr. Buck and 
| the other Theosophist leaders. The secre- I 
I tary also supported me valiantly.
I At the evening session devoted to The I 
I osophy, all the Theosophists in San Fran- I 
I cisco and the adjacent towns rallied to the I 
I support of their speakers, and crowded the I 
I house. But that was the only occasion I 
1 on which they attended the Congress. I 
I None of the Theosophists came near the I 
I Congress after that. The only use they I 
I had for it was to advertise their “ism” and I _ ___ ____  ___ _________ __
I their approaching annual convention in I Section; it declared the action of Colonel 
I San Francisco. The addresses of Judge I Olcott in the matter of the trial of Judge 
I and Buck were weak efforts, and very un- I unconstitutional, illegal, and improper; it 
satisfactory. At the close of the session, I voted funds to pay for a private secretary 
the chairman of the Congress told me that I for Mr. Judge, and to pay the expense of 
he could not make head nor tail out of I a private circular issued by Mr. Judge in 
what they said, and that if I could give I his defense; it declared that if Mr. Judge 
him a definition of Theosophy he would I be investigated, then Mrs. Besant, Olcott,
— J ’’ ’ I Sinnett, and others claiming mahatmic

I communication, should be also investi- 
I gated (which is a sensible proposition—let 
I all be investigated;) and it capped the 
I climax of theosophic asininity by resolv- 
I ing that only a body of mahatmas appear
ing at the trial could determine whether 
or not a communication was a genuine 
mahatmic message! It is to be hoped

| that Colonel Olcott and Mrs. Besant will 
stand to their guns, and not be intimidated 
by the bluffing and chicanery of the Amer
ican Section of dupes and their wily 
leader. I am sorry to hear from London 
that Mrs. Besant seems weakening, and 
may whitewash Mr. Judge in the end.

Ww. Emmette Coleman.
P. S. Full reports of all the addresses 

at all the Congresses will be published in 
a work, in two large volumes, called “In
tellectual California.” It is a pity that 
the proceedings of all the Congresses at 
the Chicago Exposition were not similarly 
preserved.

| charges bv Colonel Olcott and Mrs. Beaant 
I against Mr. Judge, requiring a reconstruc- 
I tion of the Esoteric Section, or it may be 
I its dissolution for the time being, has 
| caused the issuance of an order calling in 
I all copies of the esoteric literature. How- 
| be-it, this order will not get from me those 
I documents which I have. They cannot 
I be reached by any orders of the Theosoph- 
I ical Society. The esoteric documents are 
I merely loaned to the members, and remain 
I the property of the Society or Section, not 
I of the individual members.
I The Convention here sat down on Col
onel Olcott strongly’, and did all that Mr. 
Judge ordered it to do. Its members were .

| so many automata or puppets worked by 
him. It declared Colonel Olcott’s suspen
sion of Mr. Judge from the vice-presi
dency illegal and null and void; it voted 
to discontinue sending to India a portion 
of the funds received by the American

MR. HASTINGS’ MISREPRESENTA
TIONS.

To the Editob: In a pamphlet by H. 
L. Hastings now being extensively circu
lated in Canada, the claim is made that 
owing to the wide distribution of Mr. 
Hasting’s “anti-infidel pamphlets in Eng
land and her colonies, infidelity has almost 
ceased to exist in those countries.” But 
what are the facts? At the present time 
the English National Secular Society has 
a larger membership than ever before; it is 
carrying on a more vigorous campaign 
(we recently counted upwards of one hun- i 
dred and forty appointments for lectures 
in one week, almost entirely in the Lon
don district:) there are branches and sim
ilar associations in the West Indies, South 
Africa, Australia, and India, in which 
latter country a Christian authority lately 
asserted that five million copies of Colonel 
Ingersoll's lectures had been circulated; 
and, though Mr. Bradlaugh's own paper 
has collapsed since his death, there are 
more freethought journals and literature 
issued and more freethought lectures de
livered in England than ever before. Mr. 
Hastings' statements about secularism, 
like the arguments in his pamphlets, 
would be beneath Dotice were it not that 
he is so widely known and so highly 
praised by Christians who lack the capac
ity to estimate the value of his utterances 

J. Rogers.

Sawing out sections of the skull in order 
to give the brain room to develop sym
metrically seems a rather delicate and 
dangerous operation, but it is one that has 
on several occasions been performed with 
perfect success. Children apparently in 
a condition of hopeless idiocy have been 
treated upon this plan and are in prospect 
of developing the faculties usual in those 
of like are. The removal of the bone 
which has beci.me unduly hardened per
mits growth, and the clouded intellect 
may become clear aod Dormal.

Air«, unage Peen

Dyspepsia
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells Ho, 

She Was Cured
Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the k 

lowing letter from Mrs. H. M. Peck, wife« 
Judge Peck, a justice at Tracy, CaL, and a witt 
connected with the Associated Press; X

“By a deep sense oi gratitude for the grq 
benefit I have received from the use of IIom 
Sarsaparilla, I have been led to write the folM 
ing statement for the benefit of sufferers n 
may be similarly afilicted. For 15 years I 
been a great sufferer from dyspepsia and

Heart Trouble.
Almost everything I ate would distress me, | 
tried different treatments and medicines, ta 
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a frieg( 
prevailed upon me to try Hood’s Sarsaparflfa 
The first bottle I noticed helped me, so I ea 
tinued taking IL It did me so much good Ifci 
my friends spoke of the improvement. I hm 
received such great benefit from it that

Gladly Recommend It.
I now have an excellent appetite and nothing! 
eat ever distresses me. It also keeps up ng 

Hood’s1;®«'Cures 
flesh and strength. I cannot praise Hooffi 
Sarsaparilla too much.” Mks. H. M. Pzct, 
Tracy, California. Get HOOD’S.

Hood’s Pills are hand made, and perfect
In proportion and appearance. 25c. a box.

f You Want Work
that Is pleasant and profitable, send us youraddreN 
Immediately. We teach men and women bow M 
earn from K per day to per 7ear without fasr I 

ing had previous experience, and furnish the em 
ployment at which they can make that smoau 
Capital unnecessary. A trial will cost you nothing 
Write to-day and address,

E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Aucusta, Me,Box 1001.

OUR BARGAIN TABLE
AdTaneement of Science. Tyndall............
A Presentation o the Doctrine of the Unknow- j 

able. With a New Synthaala. Eccles................. I
Biographical Sketches of Prominent Spiritual- | 

lata; Wataoo, Hare, Stebbins, etc.............I 
Childhood of the World. I 
Duties of Liberals Toward Their Children. W. i 

M. Salter.........................................................................s, I
Haunted School Hoose........................... I 
Ingersolllsm and Christianity..........................  I
Jesus and the Prophets Aralnat Paul. Althah-. I 
Life As It Is in the World Beyond.............| 
Xian's Immortality. J. B. Loomis............................  I
Mental Evolution. Faraday........................................... I
Nora Bay. the Child Medium......................................J
Religion of Spiritualism. Crowell..............-JI 
Spfrfttatn. Heinrich Uedemann............................ ...J
Stories For Our Children. Hudson and Ecnsa

Tuttle............................................................................. J. j
The Vestal................................................................    I
Game—Snaps........................................................................  I
Game—Totem........ ......................................................

Each of the following sent on receipt I 
two two-cent stamps.

Bible Criticisms.
Cr»>»4 and Steeple; Their Origin and Sign 1 Bcali 

By Hudson Tuttle.
A Dfscnsalon Between E. V. Wilson. SpiritualisM 

Klfer T M. Harris. Christian.
Mr. Heapby's Ghost.
f^inaSpiritualism. A **atlre on Modem PbaaM 

nalism.
Oration on leadership and Organization. Byl 

Brittan. M. D.
Power and Permanency of Ideas. A. B. French. 
Spiritualism aa a Science. J. J. Morse. 1

The Absence of Ireslsn in Natcre Garrtsoo. j 
The New Science. Mr» Cora U V. Richmond j 
Three Plans of Salsatton.
Woman. Mrs. Hurlburt. K

“The Progress of 
Evolutionary Thought 

The Opening Address by 
B. F. UNDERWOOD, the Chairman,' 

before the (’ougreM of Kvolultou beM ia Okie 
September ZMb.ZMh and JfiUb. Price, 6 rente ’ 
Mi« m «r
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NOTHING TO SHOW.
My day I»«« al) gone*'--'twaaa woman who «poke 
'a« «be turned her face to tbe «un»et glow— 
And I bare been bu«y tbe whole day long;
Yet for my work there 1« nothing to «how.**

Io painting or «coIpture her h and had wrougbl 
No laurel of fame her labor had woo. 
fbal wax abe doing In all the long day.
With nothing to show at the set of tbe run!

f hat wai sbe doing? Listen ; I’ll tall you 
I What was sbe doing Io all the long day, 
ieautlful deeds too many to number;
Beautiful deeds In a beautiful way;

romanly deeds that a woman may do, 
[Trifles that only a woman can see, 
fielding a power on measured, unknown,
Wbererer the light of her presence may l»e.

|be bad rejoiced with those who rejoiced, 
f Wept with tbe sad aod sirengthened the weali 
Lnd a poor wanderer, straying in sin.
She In compassion bad gone forth to seek.

Into tbe poor tjer aid bad been given,
1 Unto tbe weary tbe rest of her home; 
Freely her blessings to others were given, 
I Frealy and kindly to all who had come 

lambly and quietly all tbe long day
Had her swift services for others been done; 

let for the labor of heart and of band 
I What coaid sbe show at set of tbe son?

an's suffrage movement has been making I 
rapid progress all the while that woman's I 
position tn respect to ever so many other I 
things has been advancing. Unostenta
tiously and almost unconsciously wom
an's cause has gone forward all along the 
line. The thoughtful public mind Is now 
suddenly revealing the ripe fruits of a 
really gradual growth In the spring, 
when everything Is good and ready, the 

i ice In tbe Hudson river breaks up and 
goes out to sea. But first it had to be 
softened and honeycombed by tbe warm 
winds above and the living current be
neath. Just so the hard and stubborn 
prejudices that seemed to form an impos
sible barrier against the enfranchisement 
of women are everywhere giving wav at 
this moment because they have long beeu 
disintegrating through the influence of 
justice and truth.—Boston Advertiser.

“AsItlsToBe.”!
BY CORA LINN DANIELS. I

For sb angel writes down io a volarne of gold 
Tbe beau tifai deeds that we all do below, 

Fboagb nothing sbe bad at tbe set of tbe sun 
The angel above bad «ornéthing to show.

—Mart H. Roa land.

Probably the most noteworthy schols r- 
ship In the United States, and certainly 
the only instance where a former slave has 
endowed a university, is the bequest of 
Harriet Hayden, a colored woman and 
former slave, to Harvard University to 
found a scholarship for the benefit of poor 
and deserving colored students. The be
quest of $5.000 has been paid into the 

i treasury of the college, and the fund will 
be ready for some colored student next 
fall. By the terms of the will a prefer
ence will be given a medical student. 
Harriet was tbe widow of old Lewis Hay
den, who before the war was a slave and 
escaped with his Mfe and baby to Can
ada, and who, after tbe emancipation 
proclamation by Lincoln and during the 
stirring scenes of tbe war, was well known 
as a confidential adviser of Governor An
drew, of Massachusetts, in tbe movement 
which lead to tbe formation of colored 
regiments.

RICHARD IIODGSOM, flECMETABT ANEMICas 
Bmamch or the SociBTY fob PSYCHICAL Ra- 
SEAbch, writes; 1 bare re-read with moeb pleasure, 
tn print, the pages which I read no long ago in manu
script. ft seems to me that yon might bare still 
tuor« em phaslzed the fact that the book is not tn« 
product of your n/irruil cz,r>«douane«s. This makes 
It all tbe more remarkable, whatever bo tbe origin 
Of "The Voices" whose utterances form the b'/zk- 

| whether dlaetz>bodied human iplrlta, or the varying 
mantfeatallona of your own subliminal o/tnel/zn- 
nea«. or a/zme yet more f'zrelgn In tel licence. A nA 
while 1 conn'd say that 1 agree with every 'zpinloL 
ozpreeeed In It, I think that few peraona can read !t 

Iwiti.ott feeling bettor and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that m'zat of our members would be very 
glad to have 11 brought to their attention. It U i 
charming and valuable production.

F. L. BL'ft it. for a quarter of a century editor of 
tbe Hartford Dally Timos, writes: Toor experiences 
on the borderland of two world« are curVzus and 
fascinating. The life we ere leading here In nrX the 
beginning nor the ending. It In, a* y'/o aaaert, cer
tainly not tbe ending. 1 can never for one moment 
alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved ones 
do come back to ua; nometlmen, as In y'/rr case 
they materially aid ua, as also In various bury.«.- 
ways.

THE REASON WHY.
I The reason why the New York consti- 
uliooal convention is confronted by a 
remendous and unprecedented demand 
nr woman’s suffrage is not so far to seek 
s many good souls and some souls not so 
pod imagine. Hon. C. M. Depew re
narked, when asked to sign tbe petition 
¿Sherry’s, that he would do so very will- 
ngly, inasmuch as he was a convert to 
be woman's right doctrines. And he 
dded that be traced his conversion to the 
Ime when he visited Wyoming and made 
[personal investigation as to the workings 
i the equal suffrage system on the ground 
rbere it has been folly operative for more 
ban twenty years. This statement of 
ne who is, perhaps. New York's most 
istioguisbed citizen, goes to tbe root of 
be whole matter. Theoretical objections 
ill before practical demonstrations. The 
regress of women toward enlarged lib- 
rty has long been taking place within 
be sphere of everybody’s observation. As 
I Massachusetts, so io New York women 
ave a share in the control of public 
shools. They are admitted to the prac- 
ce of law and medicine. They can and 
lousaods do obtain collegiate aod uni- 
ini ly education. They are all the time 
Hering upon more and more industrial 
eedom. They are steadily acquiring a 
tarer approach to equality with men in 
spect ui personal position before the law, ■ 
pecially as regards property, earnings. 
)e custody of their children and conju- 
U rights. Tbe individuality of the mar- 
id woman is no longer merged In that 
I her husband, as it used to be. Tbe law 
I lunger bolds that busband and wife are 
e and that one the husband, that what 
ben is bis and what is bis is his own. 
b have heretofore noted, wh>t is of re- 
ned significance now. Dr. Cyras Edson's 
lement in tbe Forum that tbe greatest 
Mge that has taken place in the world 
ring the past quarter of a century, so 
I of marvellous transformations is the 
lage io woman's social, civil, intellect- 
[ and industrial position That esti
le is indisputably true. Now all these 
Of*A have encountered precisely the 
ie kind and degree of opposition that 
Countered by tbe woman's suffrage 
ement, pure and simple. Therefore, 
o it is said that woman's suffrage will 
the home, will “unsex" women, will 
| sorts of dreadful things, sensible 
de remembering that the same dire 
ietions were clamorously urged 
•st letting women own lheir own prop- 
have an equal right to the custody

■r own children, go to college and I 
fib« professions, conclude that as ex- I 
PP8 baa proved the error of former I 
|M propbeeje«, go ¡i Wj]j dispose of | 
|Ro» put forth. In short, the worn- |
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r'trtniu ff'rtn photograph«, trt any
"liivr ifXrtnfn i taxi nabla. to order at r*«soh*Me 
prie««, 1n crayon, In 11a Ink 'n nuittr colon, Aiit 
Instruction 1« portrait sod genre <flgaro; painting 
lo ali He branches.

The unblk 1« trnltal tz, <»|| and 
atadlo U open ta auf other atora and «MO 
Always welcome.

«f*e1*l ln«lr-»etlor>« giver. in Ux» 
brutti. Ixarn a u.at «n
than a pleasure to you.

12mo. VO pa«««, with portrait, art Initial Ittutri 
profusely 111 artrated, with marginal notes, on fine 
•aim paper, broad margin«, paper covers, Mi cts i 
cloth. Sim.

Tor «ale. wholesale and retail. at Tu BEU ¿t 
Puiloso phic a l J ovumal Office

One of the stock arguments of the small 
minority of so-called Liberals who oppose 
political equality for women is that 
women mainly support the churches and 
use this influence against freedom in re
ligious matters. As one of the straws 
pointing to the possibility of a different 
result, we call attention to the fact that at 
a recent meeting of a woman's political 
class held in Springfield, Mass., the topic 
discussed was: “Resolved, that church 
property should be taxed." It took the 
form of a debate. Pajers were read on 
both sides, and the question was then 
open for discussion. The judges gave 
the decision to tbe affirmative, on a rising 
vote on the merits of the question it was 
found that all were in favor of taxing 
church property.

A bill has recently passed the legisla
ture of Iowa giving the women of that 
State municipal suffrage, that not only 
provides that women may vole for town 
and city officials, but that they may vote 
on questions of issuing bonds The suf
frage is on a property basis. Here is 
something, now, that begins to look like 
iL Why should not women, pray, vote 
on the issuance of town and city bonds as 
well as men, especially as they are owners 
of property, and therefore accounted quite 
as worthy of being taxed? A sense of 
equity is steadily coming into control of 
this question of legislation as well as of 
suffrage.—Banner of Light.

Chinamen, when they refer Io their 
wives—which is as sei .om as possible— 
speak of them as “my dull thorn,” or 
“the thorn in my ribs,” or “the mean one 
of the inner room.” Children similarly 
are styled “insects' or “worms," much as 
we say “chicks” or “cubs."

NOW IS THE TIME
When your bodily condition must have 

careful attention. If you aie tired out 
from overwork, if your blood has become 
impure from close confinement io badly 
ventilated offices, shops, or homes, if you 
feel indisposed toexertion of any kind, if 
your food does not digest, if your appetite 
is poor you should immediately purify 
your blood and the best way to do this is 
to take Hocd's Sarsaparilla You will be 
surprised at the difference in your feelings 
when you have giveo it a fair trial. Your 
appetite will be increased, your iodiges
tion improved, you will not have that 
tired feeling any more, your step will be 
elastic, your spirits cheerful, you will feel, 
in the words of thousands of people who I 
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla, “like a I 
new person.” Be sure to get only Hood's I 
Sarsaparilla.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 
Our Heredity From God. 

—BT—
E.. E». POWELL.

Price. S1.7S. el'/th. Also by tbe «ama author

Liberty and Life.
Pries. IlM eiotb and Id cents in paper.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio 
PHIL/zOOPHIC A L JoCKJAL Office.

Tba Bodoty for FsyskloaJ roMareb la sngsgad 1a 
the isvesUgatloa of tba pbanooMaa of Thcsskf 
«aasteruMaXXalrvoyaaao, a pp«ntv>ns HaaaMS
Hoesas. BptattaaMscls FboaoeMna, o«., aad evldoaea 
tn eonnaetlon with th sea <1! Saver, t groapsof phaacsa- 
ana U p*&ii«be<1 trf>m Urna to Uaws ia the S. f H. 
J'fwrMl and Pv'xxz/Uaw voi« urzUJ« Kosk- 
bars 'dues simper annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had peyeMeal experleMMof awy 
kind are earnestly re qual ad to eommenlsnia them 
Urrà; j to Ua ¡•ocretary of the Axtarxao Brsftca. 
•trv> the ediv/r Tua Relicig-Philoa'/pvkal. 
JornMAL. with as ma«h eorvoborattve testimony 
as possible, and a spoetai appeal la made to thoae 
who have had ex parler.J astlf ylr< the wnteal- 
istte belief.

InformaUon eoneerning the Bodety 
from

RICHARD HODG5ÌOX, LL.D
Bae rotary for Amerlen, 

• Boyle tarn Pince, Boato«, M

Banner of Light:
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Spiritual Philosophy.
Term» of Subtcriptioa, io Advance:
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rih *ee Moetha........... .................... ............ ........................ O
Pa lose Free
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At 9 Booworth Street, Bowton, mtt* by
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Annales des
Sciences Psychiques

Kocord of Okoervallona and Exporlmanu. A^- 
senrtaa m-aonU>Jr L'odor the Dtreetloo of

Dr. Dariex.
Fourth Year; 1804,

!

THE

Proceedings of the Society for
Psychical Research

which have hitherto been oMntned only by me 
hero and associates can be procured st the office 
of Ths Relio io- Philosophic a l Joe ns al as fof- 
ow«. a few copies hart ng Seen placed ta our heads 

for sale.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Moten aad Cments.

A usatine for the personal ase of Choce who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern WMoa, and who fl noirs te 
enter wttbin its inf senes.

Wriucn down oy M. C.
Price, doth bound. <ô orsù; peservrrot TS» eeexa.
Tornale, wholesale and rotali, at Tu Hkliaio- 
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Soul and the Stars
iff TWO PAKT».

By an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry,
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PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY.
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A
STERILIZED MILK
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may r«»l Msured thaï 
can of Borden's

The < >otury for June has published ao 
article off the gods of lodia. which was 
accepted a dozen year* ago. Never de* 
•pair, unices your manuscript la returned.

Finely IlluatraUsd with Eight Full-page 
Engraving»,

H'foghloo, Mifflin A Co., of Boston, 
Ute York and Chicago, have Just Issued 
• very interesting pamphlet of thlrty*two 
pngee, entitled "Grmd Literature. "

for June just received, and wi 
month of r<a*t <7/fnn th* pretty deaigns 
suitable io ueee tor every 'iccuion—car
riage rob*», evening. bom*, morning aod 
promenade contornea. It also contain» 
a great variety of pretty dresse» for chib : 
dren. There la an unusually choice selec
tion of Itustralloos nil through the page» 
of the June Beason. The art work la of 
the best known varieties. and new in 
style. with very plain description of msk- 
ing ft. The InlemaUonal News Ctzm- 

'eat Histórica; fact, in lie origin tn* 1 paoy. <PM5 Duane street. New York, N.
__ rpocto making that th* world hu I y,—The North American Review for 

ham, and a fact therefore Io be accoanted I Jann contnlnn three Important article» on I 
for. bat be endeavors to account fur ft I the "led tisi rial army" m'/vemeot which 
•nt by the way of the noperffatural. but I are bracketed togêth^r un&tr the genernl I 
rm I he contrary, by naturai development. Imp, -Th* N*n«c* of *Conexinm.‘ ’ I 
He trace» ita'/rigm to the co/tnm'/fi relig- I They are wriUen r*apeciiv*ly by Major I 
low iontioet working under the influence | Geæral if. if. Hounrl. who diacuaæ» 
of natural force» amid biatorical condì- I **Th< pugniflcance and Aima of th« Move- 
Mow. The aatbor'a method in crittcnl I ment;" by buyarnntendent Byrna» of the 
and btotorieal. Th* biatory which be ac- I New Yura Polle* Ifepnrtment, ubo denln 
cepta isauch as will aland the ord*al of I ••Chnrncier and Methode of the
the moat cor»-ful lavtmigntlon. "How did I Men;" and by Alvab H. f>o<y. Chief of the 
the idenn of nriae and evolve them* I Boresa of Cooiagiou» Eiaeaae». who deals
eefvec In bin mlndr* "Hou did be ad- I wrjfh " i'h* Ifnnger tbe Public Henllh." 
vauce h»yood the wiad/on of tbeencienta?* I 
P>y »Uf^rnntornl liluuiihuii'/u theoiogman I 
genernllf heveawwemd. Dr. MackinUffb I John Burroughs. In a chapter of "Field I 
thinks ¡t rrnn by reaction of th* mind of | Notcff* io Th* Century for June, says I 
Je»us upon the Inherited nod environing-1 that lb* eye al ways cea» what It wanta to I 

■- I tne, end the ear ijyars what It wanta to 1 
I bear. Noose people nee toar-lenfed do- 
I vere wb*r*»*r th*y look Into tbe grans. 
I and fte telle of a friend of hie who piche 
up Indian r*ilca all about Ui* fields, he 
baa Indien relien In hie eye. "I bave seen 
him turn out of tbe path 11 right angles, 
aa a d"g will wbea be aerata something, 
and unlit straight away several reís, and 
pick »»p an ledine poaeding sv^n* He 
saw it out of Um eoreer of bis eye." This 
intimnle o&juelntnuee uilh U>* eetry-dny 
»ide of nnimnte onto re is voochaafed u> 
feu, nod Hlehnrd Jelfrten le Englaod. and 
Ifr. t.'bnriee Abbott and Jobo Burroughs 
la America, have b**n almost th« only 
succeaw/rs of Gilbert White of Helboroe Io 
tbe haedrnd y^nm that have pawned since 
bls death.

BOOK REVIEWS.
IAA AaMka naOan» »»dar UM» Maae I eraaa naandarae Obraae» tea «Waa «f Ta» Ma- <s« r e-rar« Mzaorwoa Jot: a» ai. ,
77'* A’atuml l/iai'rry of Ut£ f'hriatian 

RtUfjfjm, B*ir«g a btudy of lb* Doetnbe 
of J*»ua an Developed from Judaism and 
converted law fJogas«, by William Mackin- 
taffh. M. A. D. If. New York; Maciull
ine dt Co.. DIM. Pp. W7. Price, »3 .75

Dr. Macktetosb recognizee Chrtminatty 
a great historical fact, io lie origin thè I

eondiuoni, nocini and »tdriluni. pecuher 
to Judea la bis tiene. He bolde that Ca 
Cboíleisen and Protevtam»rn will c*aa* mor* 
and o*zf* to f'Mirr a deeply r*ilgx/u» senti- 
•»ent io projx/Tti/x» as as«» are compelled 
by th* utvneee of neieeee ned nmenlific 
cntlcum U> nbnudou tbe naive •h ancient 
lke/rr of divine g//v*rnment and h* •**• 
many 'Oiv/ui s-gus that this pnce» is 
•Irauly far advanced. Perirrie of skepti
cism a»d unbelief !• tb* post bave, Il is 
true, b*en succaed«d by a p*reeptib> re
tara to orlbodory, but this was owing U/ 
tb* fact that constancy of tbe naturai 
order was aot generally accepte*! hk»p- 
tie» and unbelievers were in a very small 
miw/Hty and were unable U> maintain 
Uer.r gr/Miod against the overwhelming 
mam and power of vulgar pathos and pre
judice il favor of ortbodor r/f»tol//o; 
whereas aow, for the flnt time in these 
eighteen bnedred yeen, ell in ehneged— 
the sdeoilflc idea baa fermented [¿/point 
Iftentore ned iMb together ere al work io 
alm/^l ev*rv iu/u»ety/>d. »pregd>ng d//ui/t 
*/• erety Md*. The cause of urtbodosy 
must so*/« ceas* p» have th* power of 
•ambers //n its side end b* deprived of 
tbe eap|X/rt U/ tbe Jmagmaium which an 
ag* of fnith ndorded. ’ Tbe work Is 

UMbsiffffy, radicai in ite treatment of tbe 
subjwet Put m//d«rate in </m* end cnndld 
in »t/int. ned It le n vsluabi* contribution 
b* tbe critical dlseumw/u of th* origin of 
CbricUfffffty.

Tbe PopolarMeience M/mlbly fureishes 
boUi bght end substaotlal fare io ila cium - 
ber for Juo*. Tbe opening artici* by Dr, 
Andrew D. Wbite, o» "Tbe Final Lffort 
</f Tbeoiofy," daccribes tbe busti 1« recep* 
Goff wbich ibaoiogian» fave tu Darwin 's 
«rpoCbdNsking boo». Thè M//W|uilo coun
try, wfaich bnn iz»*n all/aciing a grani 
deal of alter/lioff Intely, I» deu.ribed in a 
fnlly lllttnmted nrlicle, bv Dr. Hubert M, 
Keely, Jt., uod*r ih* liti* "Nicaragua 
••d Um M/siquIio f>/ffM,** Mr, fxsster F, 
Ward traete of "Wetemsnff'e Cooca»- 
«tuo/'eodanvorlffg Ut show thal W*iemano 
bea cunesdad all ihc impurtaol pointc In- 
rcffved 1« bis cucirjversy witb Bpeoeer. 
Th*r* Is an//th*r ir/»talim*nt of A, Il 
Waliac* s pepar «m Thè Jec Ag* end Ite 
Worit," end a biugrapbicsl sketch, wlth 
portralt, of fierard Ttuoni, fot mnny ynen 
Ntate g*//J/<ist of Teffnennee. Ythoenr is 
turw/u» lo know why II is Ihat few */f no 
•Ad m*n are found iff Um grani i arn*g<* 
ste*i mille ni IfomesUad, wlJI g*t hi» cu* 
riocHy snUcffad br teedlng n ramarkably 
vi viri sud *iact dracri piion of ih« stratiu- 
ouc lite end uniti thete whicb Mr. Ham- 
liffOnrincd pubhsh*» In Um Jun« oumb«r 
of M'/Jura s Maga/.in* H*/m* no l«ss 
vivfd arai teli log lilustratl/ms scc//mpnnr 
lite artici*. In ibis oumbef of MciJuraA 
npp*srs ale*/, «yltli llltisiralious tbaido II 
full luetica, n w/mderful nbort nurry by 
klfdlng, Tfte ph falcai opsUci*» ih al 
ourid In ti»* way of tba disc//very of tb* 
North P//i*, sud Um chancae of sererai 
Imfx/rtanl «spedili//«a now In progress for 
*/v*rc//mir/g lh*m. ar* suggraiivoly dia 
cussod by <i»n*r»l A, W. Grecly,/m» of 
lite hlgh*»l a*ilh//rlti*s ou thè s«ib)agt,-*~ 
IH, flmbolnn fot Jtinc le full of summer 
•UggeffUr/frC nnd iulfilmtfiU. Poeto», 
priore», ftoriac end ptne.iir.el etnunemenl 
ha Ute pag»s of fcacinnUuiii, and io asiaci 
le rwclly i»vldn/us, F,r*ry young uemoi 
wi») want U/ ned gynrylbibg. TIm N*aaon

-1U> Ih, 1 aa * \/CQ CHH.ÜKEXH LIVE», <fe»«t>« Ç A V fcO
“•—aa W nal. Oaatora' bilia, troublaa«te aa»tety i'rarantanoagbr. anida aad «ipUterte laeafioaaira. ornaaorntal. aad aaal't adfaamd. A Iz, turbar* Mlttabtti.a ir, av-rr r»'z»»a T1ÍS5 V.fMKM A ÄKiMJIAgTHMM FAH- TV.-Wr-.lt. pvte«, M anote. Vor aal« at all 4epazt »•ant ait/raa. nr aaat to ear addraaa. pzzacpaM. br J- C. Uaaar. boa Wie. Hee forb f.ttr Claaae at»- une Tbe Kangio-Pblioa^orbUral Joernal eben 

entina

Those who rood Professor Doi bear's 
"Mailer, Etb*r «nd M'Xu/n," wh*n iasued 
a year or so ago, will be Interested to 
know that a f**w »ndtlion with much id'll- 
(local matter It near ly ready, Io be iasued 
shortly by Lee A Shepard,

Wn receaUr quoted a slate men 1 made by 
"Hebe" Iff th* "(Jen tie woman," to th* 
effect that, oo taking ihw photograph of ff 
lady friend e*at«d on a bench Io ths o>un- 
try, th« devalopflMfft brought Into view 
Um piclur* of another lady seated * n tbe 
sama bench by her friend's aid*. "Hebe** 
has elnce contributed b> the hid* pmrnnl 
Um following story, s*nt to ber by a cor* 
r«spoffd«nt:

"Monm friends of my father's look ff 
house at Torquay for the benefit of a 
favr/rile daughter, dying of eounumptlon. 
After her death Um family sent for their 
photographer from town to 'take' the 
house end garden, with Uiemsalvsc iff the 
foreground, During the </p*ralkm th* 
Hous* was quit* *mpty, and the blinds 
wet« drawn down The f/h-dograph»r re 
turned U> town, but as after r*(wai*d ap- 
pllcatione no proofs arrived, one of the 
•one ccliafl to inquire Um rawr/fl of the 
strange delay. Th- man handed blm a 
copy» end In the picture I which showed 
tn* wind/»« of the deed glfl'n Perm) the 
gentleman saw hla sister holding bsc» the 
bllffd with oae hand, and looking out off 
Um group beacfflh. Th//»* abreil m« can 
vouch for Um authenticity of thia story,** 
-Light.

la tbsonly Mfaguard against the many dia 
»«•*• insidiously promulgated by 
nary mlllt, Yuq^mmnmmMnN 
th* contents of n»y _______
Puerteen Brand Evaporated Craam are 
tboroughly sterilized.

Works on Hygiene,

Morse’s Library
and

SPfKf Ti'ALIHT»' If EAOr/ÜAKTJCKA, 
FUorcnco Hovx»o, 
2G, Osnnburgb fftreot, Euston Koad. 

LONDON, N. W.
The Mei igto-Pblto»<»pi»teBl . arnal la alear» o» 

the raadtaa tahtaa,___________

THE LIGHT
OF EGYPT 

I — OK—

The Science of the

rmffioffa or fnmm a»i> pbuflib.
"A eeMe philoaophuai arte tnetraeUve worn 

tira Savate llarStege Bruton
A work of raeiarbabla aMtllr and

1 . M ff MffaaM
"A raasarteatpewMlM, «tear arte f/rrstMf Inter 

•aUag «ora .It fa eu/re «tear arte Intelligible 
than any ether wert «e like Mbjeate Nr. J, J, 
Ñeras.

"fleverer retoefftte bin btwb . the aether aerteinlf 
rreaeate a theory uf Sr»t aaaaaa wtoteto ia w-ilfiite-i 
te-baite»«« iba Ui';«ihil»l raasaro attention arte 
leer atte waaff r»s«*ti'zn IfartforS frail y rima»

’ It la an imswM w»ra hoi net a Theaaorhlcal wee. 
.Ute» »eer» entirely aew la lie Mope, and aaat 

esatte vtdeaMeatSea " - The Banana ' ity Jeernal 
Maaatlfallr printed and IllmOilel on man 

■faster»» for thia apaatol perpua«, with iHaminated 
and er tra baa* y atwth Medina Prtea. US*.

Uy the Author of **Tho fAyhl of Kyypl
A west the» no Mantel llenlor. ' hrlallan Wte«ntlat 

'rv MagrtoUa Phyotalan aan ngord to ba WKItoWl, If 
they wo»!4 Meeam UM real waaters of Umfr pro 
fasatoa 1» Itos steCf of man and Um benliag mt 
OMno

The Language ol the Stars,
A PMIMAMT COl/BCff Of LffMMfffC II

71A I, UVff ANICS

Hygiene of lb« Brain 
Nervousness.

Hr N, I* K/HSr/MAi. N. D. “Ue* UMa tew» •»•'> r»«4 H. f gr»«U««J vstaaM« kn//*le««» O««M.
itlug for HtreBgtb; or, K'/od sg| A 

with Relation U/ Health »MW,
Hr N. Lu iMbruon. M If.**| M 4«ll#hU**l rtlb K " lit. n., urrtU'i »late «'<•*! 'zf ..is • »^ezSery uuoS aitb M>/ bnrieeU *, well aa a Iraatlaa »,» f<X»4 —ilS fli 
ieo«, Srlak. •«.

Parturition Without Pain,
A < '*»• nt IrrnntOm» tor »fneeifie m i'aioa •«« IhMtten i/t / hiMMsrwig™ If'HUr'x/k N. 1/ POee, bf bMUI, «»»»•••»ealleMe (»riMaaaw oar g/rvwffl ■»«««. '(M«w York Krani»» Mall

Liver O/mplalnl, Mental Dy»p*psia 
Headache:

Tbelr / are t»r It"«»« Traai«*»r»l M O. Prlee. »,r "tell. fl.

"¡¿¿me

il
. f

Th* llelations of thè Heses. ’
H/ Mr» K H lfvb»r, »uUn/f ',1 ’ Wh« Mie'tiUJ Krezv. ■H„ foia in K4m»Um7^| 

bf mali. Il Mra /'bari«« HrtrvaML^^M lanxl, M- . writaa JlaA I p*. ■»»-»«! ieri r*ara a«'/ Il w'/til/l bar» «ar«4 m» '/T Invalici»«», arei 1 ■b'zul'1 fcav» 
utolb*t t/f bwallirr InalaaC rzf »lefeir

fouth: Ita Care end Culture, 
Hr J Mzzrtlwsr Ora»villa II, Trzlhl»k«^H a pap«r Izy O,al ' harn.tr>« r.rxilrSa^H Graz« Grs»nwr„xi,u,« -fO«rateai K4a^^w of a Girl, arei a pap«r on lira "Orsa» 11» retali grtes 1» fi.

Sexual Pbykl/zL/gy, 
A «v-tenline ar»4 P'zpalar CMp-zaltl/zn of tktl^w Ca«»«hial l'rrztztef» in Hotnoloitr Hf K T M. li. I‘ru», br mali, n fbu »or» k»»m^H iza—c tbr'zagn «zrtr «cillzzn». a»4 Ute I» erznatantlr inersealn» »>/ ■ wzisfM^^H valaatzte work ira» «v*r l««n Imo«», Ifi^H tratlzzr»» |

Fruii end Hrat/I,
A MaA'rral arxl tteteotlSc IHart Br C^H RekliekorMn. Tranalalod ftoui lite Gorff^H M I,. ilolbfirdi. M, 1/ In aCCillon I» sMafl taln» a O/apteteanC IlaCk al Cor» f'zr «»■ porarn«, br l ite I/m 'zf a V<-M«tante »M lilel. Hfihu O. Or'*« Mapter, V K • ■ 
parrò» Prteo.ll, ,

Prom thè Cradle tu thè Kchool.
Br IterUia Merer Thè Hlghu ot r ir Itero». Il»rtert kp«n««r Tiro Grzvornmonl 'zf C*MM / < 
Bf M !.. Uirtbftrei. M. Il, Fri««, br ualhg fi. "Il l» • txxzk wt/rtbr lo he f»ntU» em 
beat ihel bea «vor been eriuen o/maonNSf i trainine of eirtUren."- IHamr.

Musci*-B* aling. or, Home Gymnaslimi 
Hlck end Well.

Hr C. Kamm. managar ot Ih* «yaMoM linea Pria», SS «onte.
Marriage end Perrnlnge.

ThaU bantlarr at,4 l'tifaloloiiiral ItalaUn/U thalr baarlna on tho i/ff/Haelne 'd Cm /zf »n»r hoalth anzi ereator ablìttf. Hf b 
IPAMtezfe, N. li. Prtee. ff. li«« MMl AmrV.in aerai ‘ H<^,»a ou ibi» •a»lan « 
uoualir erltten bf’aranh»/ bat thlabnàim Ctterent; Il I» Mt«ntlS/c .»/zh«r, cl*an,a»evoH ot aona^'ianUona •ot,al4arallon br aiarr p»/*1 '• paront arte parti' ularlr bf tha /oun». «

Tbe Dici Cure,
Tha Itelatl'zn» ot l"xte arte Izrlnk Uz llaaltk.f 
eaae. Cere. Br T. L. Hlab»rta. M II. Frte».«i ffsests.

Medicai Hinls on thè Protrcllon end Mi 
agemenl of thè Hlnglng Voice. 1 

Hy fono» brown, v li C. g, *Xh tb/zomsm «onte.
Ifeep Braalhlng; or. Lutig iJymnnnUt^ 

Prie», eloth. maeote
Hou Ui Hlranglhen thè Memory; or,■ 

urei, Bcienliflc Methods of K" 
Forgelling.

Mf M. |7. li'/lhrrerii. M l>. Pria». klOljj/R. Ha» Ha» York fr>dep«nd«nl aera "TwS i, 'te» a4rlao4 ara all naturai, phil'z^zpklaffl Ih» work anllraiy praall'al
ff tu dica In thè Outlylng Fl*lds of Piyt 

He lance,
fff IlaOnon TeUle Prie».fl.M "Mr «■ band ha» l'/at nona of ita aunnln» II» lofi Hi« hall doaen wrttera or» ih» »«h|«M In A|M »h'< navar orila nnlaaa tha y ha»» •-^naffa •ay, arte may tre trsoterl lo »ay |t •» 
(JMalnM» NusMln lAgkl (Ungi.

TheChlld: Physlcally and Morali^ 
AenurSins te ih» Teanhinga ot II y«nani»mi Ity Jfnrthn M«r«r. Crina. psp«y, ni i^anteg la. Mra. Marar I» one ot l nooo w rltei 
ber render» tu • Blgber lessi of ih• nthuaa» tham wlth har «rwn loflf •ma aan raad thl» W'zrk vftboot inrlng MI
arte wlthoal haln» »hi» te banallt har «Mffl 

Thè Hygienlc Treatment of iJotisuai^ 
Bf M I. Ilolbroon, M Ih Pf1rr.linJ Oblnlon aaf» Wa h»va n'M for r»ff Uia grlvliaga of raa/iin» « boo» t»or» oaghly htepfol. Irnthful. ■'tentili«’ Mi aiaor ned Uonle In l»n»uaf», thafl la«»»t nord ot thl» nalbot. Ttos <M• hteh ha <1 va» ara »»all» fofiOOT 
anatrala ot ranaaa laa'lln» Ir» poti 
troahiaa la Intel Ufi bla te aver y lap nian i I »Utente tb»t III»»ivate hi» frolnta and 4M 
•SS bolh Interaatln» arte voloabte. Inf l» » »ex/k vhte» noi onlf avary fibrate 
nrnrr bnad of » famlly «houte po»»aM *7 
Physlclao'• Msrmon lo Young Me 
Bf irr, W. l'ratt Pria», x'< «ani» Trai 
Prrietof, Ih« wsil-tnown Kneliak mUÌ ernie ut fi; "TBfoss» fslas 4«lM»«f I fostn» »re left u» fall into troohl», i• few tosse thalr pr/MMcte of » hssltM lift »teohitely rtllfiod Tbe Ulti» buoi 
ms la Intendnd te to*pwt leu« in« tosflCsc men tof fnttosr» elio ere snwilliss et fa 
ot dlartharKlnn • father'a dntf le ini* ned aa nr/i one falba r In ieri la, n» bene» pi do «hot fa righi by hla boy» hlmaeìf, I Itosi »o*h a 1«'«»» sa tei» «honte ha svolto Il fa rea» bf »11 who snmiM rned II, Ma 1 he amate» tot to»»4f»4a of th'z«ia«n4a. "- bend »11 ordet» u> 

tttttdllÌll-PHÌLtféilPMIOAL JOVHdfé La Balte Btr»«l. ObteSB«
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HE OPPONENTS OF THE THEO- J 
S0PH1CAL MOVEHENT.

Br Ludwig Psinmakd. (
fraoklatad from the “Sphinx" of March, j

I8M.)
M • Deiobard opens this article by crit- ' 
ping the lack of discussion in the Psy- 
Mcal and Theosophical Congresses as a 
Hn of omission," He says: “In the de- 
Mopmeut of the psychology of the occult 
| of transcendental psychology, it was 
juch to be regretted that the sepsrste 

7pmes were not thoroughly worked over 
pl illuminated on both sides io accord
pit with a carefully prepared pro- 

Hfrmme, as the European and especially 
p German requires this of such a Coo- 
pM as a conditio sine qua non," Con- 
ifouing, he severely criticises the Presi- 
pot of the Psychical Congress for ptr- 
■itiiog the sbarfiest attacks ujr/n Tbeo- 

■k/by. the lowest suspicions against its 
BBeeased founder and against its main 
■Dpporlcrs and representatives without in- 

ptuting a discussion relative to these at- 
■cks He suggests that Wm. Emmette 

Hblemso’s discourse appearing in The 
MyuKXAL.in Neue Bplrilualisthche Blaetter 
nd portions of It in London Light, may 
»use many spiritists to wonder how there 
Hill can be a person upon this earth who 
fee« not after this disclosure draw a black 
pxfk through bis wbols ther/sophic past, 
■ he has had such. The meaning of this 
nscourse in a nutshell Is, he claims, that 

be whole theosophical movement is built 
bob mere lying and deceit, founded and 
brrled on by an endless nest of long- 
aaded deceivers, Coleman, he continues, 
paid have people believe that Madame 
Ravatsky bad (»pied her works and, In 
rder to deceive those about her, had her 
rbole life long sent belf-wrillen “mahat- 
bs ' letters—a noble business, which is 
ielog carried on by Wm, Q, Judge (theL 
iresenl Vice-president of the Th^xgjph leal 
lociety) since her death and through 
rhich the innocent Annie Besant has been 
really fooled.
In aoswer to doubts arising in the read- 

r’fl mind from the perusal of Mr, Cole- 
nsn's and similar articles, Mr, Ddnhard 
Dvites the reader's attention to a book en- 
lihd "Recollections of II..P, Blavatsky 
md the Secret Doctrine," by Countess 
WOftance Wachtrnelster, widow of the 
ormer Swedish embassador at Paris and 
jpodon; a woman who for years enjoyed 
in IntlmaU personal association with 
■•dame Blavatsky until her death and is 
MghJy gifted, being engaged at preiM-nt in 
publishing “Theoeopbical Siftings " and 
m is well lulled to lift the veil of secrecy 
md myetery from this remarkable 
sutnao.

In thia book Madame Blavatsky appears 
M heroine and martyr of a great move
ment, to give the first Impulse io which 
»he was appointed—how, we shall sec—- 
endowed with a wholly Incotnparableen- 
lurance and energy of will, In f/osscssfon 
if the most unusual psychic faculties an1 
iiilr conscious herself what an almost su- 
•rhumanly difficult task she had under- 
Itken. IMort she entered Into this work 
he was Informed that hE the hindrances, 
•Ulea, hatreds and hostilities would 
om», under the burden of which she In 
fer last years of great bodily suffering 
flee threatened tosuccumb. Ths count- 

kffl tells us that often In her childhood II, 
B— had seen near her an astral form, 

hlch had always again appeared at crlti
ll momenta ot her life,and that she had 

wrecked in this astral form her guardian 
■gel to whose care and direction she felt 
erself oblige to surrender, When she 
]•* In lAondon In IMfil, she saw to her as- 

^hhmenla tall Hindu In company with 
*ral Indian princes, and recognized Io 

Im the astral form which she had so 
Men seen. While she was wandering 
bout In Hyde Peak on the following day* 
pd fHindtriog over her extraordinary ad- 
roture, the same form suddenly ap- 
RMchM her and Informed her that he had 

le with the Indian princes to London 
m Important mission and had sought

M personal meeting with her as he 
bh«d her asalstance In this matter. He 
ho told her In what manner the Theu- 
'pbicel Mociety could b« natabllshed and 
SprvMvd the wish that she might bo its 

r ndcr. Afu-r he had briefly described 
her all the hardships which she would 
Obliged to endure ho added that she 

ftt pass the next three years In Thibet 
order to prepare herself for her difficult 

After three days serious oonsldera- 
and cofifliiltatlori vrlth her father, she 
red to accent the offer and Boon after- 
• Bent to indlA,

ntees Waohllmelster made the

The Scientific Planchette.

BARS AND THRESHOLDS.
Bt MBS. EMMA MINER.

This story Id foil of Interest and spiritual philoso
phy. ltd author Is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium When published as a newspaper serial It 
created m ush In ter el; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant potting It In boob ftmn. Every flplrll- 
oallst and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story 

•*aper oovers 310 pp. Prise 24 oenta.

acquaintance of IL V. B- in ISM at 
the home of Mr. Hitmen, after the counts 
eaa had Investigated the phenomena of I 
Spiritualism (1B70-1M1), had found their 
usual explanation unaatiafsdory and bad 
become a member of the Theosophical 
Society. Later these two women lived 1 
together In the closest dally intercourse 
during the tlm* of Mr. Hodgson'a expos
ures of bis discoveries Io India, and while 
H, C, B— was preparing the “Secret 
Doctrioe." As evidence of II. P. B —— *s 
genuineness, Mr. Deinbard quotes the idl
ing letter of the countess to Mr. SinoeU: 
“I have now spent vim* months with 
Madame Blavatsky. I have shared her 
room with her and have b*-en with her 
from morning to night. 1 bad access all 
her chests sod cupboards, have read the 
letters which she received as well u those 
which she wrote and am ashamed of my
self that I ever suspected her; for I must 
consider her an honorable and truth-lov
ing woman, devoted to her masters and 
to the cause for which she has sacrificed 
potlllUD, means and health."

The countess mentions the paje-rs found 
io the morning written Jo the red ink of 
the adepts, the regular raps which she 
heard every night oo the table near Mad
ame Blavatsky’s bed, which the latter ex- 
plained as being a sort ot psychic te'e- 
graphy that put her in communication 
with her teachers, who guarded her body 
as long a* she was In the astral form. Mr. 
Derrihard also quotes Bt length ao account 
of the remarkable appearance and diaap- 
pearAuce of letter* before the countess’s 

, eyes1 even when she was In the rom 
alone,

Mr, Deiuhard'a article Is. in floe, an ab
stractor some of the testimony as to the 
genuineness of Madame Blavatsky's 

’ claims from * woman of ability whom be 
consider* * competent «-ye witness.
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umi who attend whether specially en
gaged or not, will receive every possible 
courtesy and opportunity to contribute to 
the Interest of the occasion. As this is 
the first attempt at a camp at Lake Har
bor, its location Is so superior to most 

I sites for such purposes, and it is so ao-. 
I oessible by rail and water from all direc

tions, that Ils temporary managers feel 
1 that It Is certain to become, if properly 
organized, an annual gathering of na
tional magnltndo. For further informa
tion address W. S. Decker. Secretary. 185 
W. Western Ave., Muskegon, Michigan.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

<0n« Oopy, I Year........................................... 82.00
On® Oopy, 0 Month*............................................. **88
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The Third Annual Camp-Meeting of 
the Summerland Spiritual Isis' Association 
will commence on Sunday, Augest 20, 
180*1, and closes September 18th. For 
information In regard to tents, lodgings or 
other particulars, address Wm. P. Allen, 
Secretary S. S. A., Summerland, Califor-

Bond your orders for Report of the Con
gress of Liberal Religious Societies. 25 
cents yer copy. Of it.is Congress Dr. II. 
W. Thomas says: “All in all the Ameri
can Congress of Liberal Religious Societies 
was the most remarkable meeting I ever 
attended. In numbers, intelligence, high 
moral purpose, unity of spirit, the enthu
siasm of love and life, it seemed like a re
turn of the greatest days of the World’s 
Parliament of Religions.“

L It was our intention to give in The 
Journal the substance of the leading ad
dresses delivered before the Congress of 
Liberal Religious Societies held in Chi
cago May 22-95, but have decided not to 
do so since a verbatim report of the entire 
proceedings of the Congress is to be Issued 
next week and will be fur sale al 25 cents 
a copy. The addresses of Dr, Thomas, 
Rabbi llirsvh, M, J, Savage, \V. M. Sal
ter—in fact all the addresses given on that 
memorable occasion are worth preserving. 
We shall be glad to receive orders for 
work, which will be filled promptly.

W. S. Decker, Muskegon, Mich., 
forms us that tin Inier-Siale Spiritual 
Vwmp will be held al Lake Harbor, Mich., 
on the shore of Lake Michigan, four miles 
from Muskegon, The camp will be open 
from the filhio the lftihof July, inclusive. 
There will be three daily sessions in the 
auditorium and season tickets admitting 
to all the meeting« will be sold al *1.00. 
Single admission. 10 cents. The best 
speakers will be secured. The Lake Har
bor Improvement Company haw excellent 
hotel accommodations, at which reasona
ble rales will be given to attendants at 
this camp. Tenia will be provided for 
those who wish, and other amp> accom
modations of a superior order will be pro- 

Who come. Speakers and medi-

Horman Wottsteln writos: If the reader 
of “IIow It Is Done" in your issue of 
May 20th will insert the word "perceives’’ 
botwoen ''mechanics” and “through” in 
the last sentenoo of the quoted extract, 
(sovonth line from end,) which omitted 
word was one of the most essential in the 
entire paragraph, but Inadvertantly left 
out In the Ironclad Age, he will fully 
comprehend the idea I sought lo convey, 
otherwise he will find it very “bewilder
ing” as you aptly express it. The omis
sion was acknowledged in the subsequent 
number of the Ironclad Age.

I La Revue Spirlte gives in the May num
ber a sketch of Samuel Bourkser, who 
used lo live at Odessa, Russia, and was a 
remarkable medium who carried on in his 
home, investigations in psyohio matters 
which wore attended by professors, men Of 
letters and the nobility in Russia. He 
obtained raps, written communications, 
designs, materializations, movements of , 
objects without contact, direct writings 
and portraits of those who were present 
and of spirits who were oommunioating. 
La Revue Spirlte declares him lo be a 
man of worth in the highest acceptation of 
the term. He was moreover a remarka
ble healer. He was used to contribute 
accounts lo this journal of his stances 
which were almost beyond belief.

In the death of George J. Romanes, sci
ence has lost one oi its ablest representa
tives. He was only -16 years old. A Ca
nadian by birth, he was educated in Eu
rope and spent most of his time in Eng
land. lie became a lecturer to the Royal 
Society in 1875, and at the time of his 
death was Professor of Physiology in the 
Royal Institution of London and Rose
bery lecturer on natural history 
University of Edinburg. He was 
chologist ns well as a naturalist, 
left, several works in exposition oi
ns well ns structural evolution which will 
be nil enduring monument to his memory. 
His criticisms of Weisman’s theory are 
among the best that have appeared.

A writer referring to the commercial 
distress which began in 1803, says: The 
country has passed through a decade of 
heavy speculation. The reckless exten
sion of western railroads—undertaken for 
the profit of directors interested in con
struction companies—created fictitious 
values in the west and fostered “booms.” 
People bought land on credit and have the 
land and the debt now on their hands. 
Commercial enterprises were started in the 
boom towns, also on credit. With 
enormous expansion or credit came the 
virtual demonetisation of silver, and the 
debtors soon found themselves compelled 
to pay their debts in a medium of gradu
ally increasing cost to them. The dollar 
which they borrowed procured them a 
certain quantity of commodities, and to 
get a dollar to pay back they have to pro
duce nearly double that quantity of mer
chantable goods. Many failed and some 
money-lending people of the east suddenly 
found themselves bereft of their income. 
Others struggled manfully along with 
their load of debt, but to keep their heads 

above water were forced to out off all ex
penditures not absolutely necessary to the 
support of life. Thus east and west be
gan that stagnation of trade which wide
spread penury entails. When to this great 
primal cause are added the uncertainty 
which a dilatory treatment of tariff 
changes creates and the throttling of new 
enterprises due to the bank panto, artfully 
instigated by New York bankers, the i 
causes for the prolonged commercial de
pression from which the country is but 
slowly and painfully emerging seem suf
ficiently desori bed

r Justus Chapman, Keno, Mich., writes: 
f In The Religio-Pihloroiiiiical Jour- 
’ nal of April 28th, p. 774, is a communi

cation from the gifted writer “S. A. U.” 
and in quoting from a gifted writer in the 
Popular Science Monthly, the following 
statement is made: “The Mayflower has 
been a favorite of the writer since she first 
plucked it in her ohildhome home in Mas
sachusetts, which i she had imagined its 
chief locality of growth—but a lovely lot 
of blossoms, eveu so early in the season, { 
came to her from Tomah, Wisconsin, 
showing that it is indigenous there." In 
Michigan, which joins the state of Wiscon
sin, on festival occasions the churohes are 
embellished with the flowers of the Bear
berry, (ArctostophylosUva-Ursi, wrongly 
naming it Trailing Arbutus). Is it not 
possible that under a mistaken identity, 
the flowers spoken of in the above quota
tion were deemed to be from a plant of the 
Mayflower, (Epigaea repens) in place of 
the Bearberry. The Howers of either 
plant can hardly be distinguished one 
from the other. The Mayflower has been 
considered indigenous to the New England 
States only; and a new precedent should 
not be established upon error, if such it 
should prove to be. It is to be hoped that 
some enterprising botanist will elicit the 
facts; and make them public for the ben
efit of those interested in botanical science.
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Happy days and restful nights result 
from using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It so 
regulates all the bodily functions and 
strengthens the nervous system that 
worry and fatigue are comparatively un
known and life is truly enjoyed. It is 
certainly a most wonderful medicine.

A STAGNANT POOL
is sure to contain foul water. The blood’s 
just the same. If it’s sluggish in its How, 
that’s a proof of its impurity. Blood dis
orders pave the way for all manner of dis
eases. The first step toward regaining 
health should be lo cleanse and invigorate 
the circulation.—Nothing does that as 
speedily and thoroughly as Dr. Peter’s 
Blood Vitaltxer.

It is a Swiss-German remedy which has 
been in existence more than one hundred 
years.

It’s not put on sale with druggists. Sold 
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The Invisible Actuator o 
The World of Matter 

and Life.
—BY—

B. B. LE.WIS.
This volume give? the author's views of “ths I 

finite ether, that unseen monarch who holds I 
matter In the hollow of an almighty hand,” of 11 
nature of matter and the powerful physk 
agencies associated with It, the operation of eh 
tricity in the ether, as seen In the aurora, tl 
comets and the solar corona, the phenomena 
hea*. radiation upon the so’ar surface It is l 
exceedingly Interesting account of the nature 
ether and Its relation to matter, told in a mans 
to interest alike the scientific thinker and the a 
sclent 1 fic reader.

Bound In doth, price, 11.00; postage, eight can!
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Addreaaaa of B. F. Underwood. Prof. P.A. CM 

bourne and Prof. A»* Gray at a neeUng of tl 
Evangelical Alliance held in Boot on. Sept. I*. IS 
These address®*. which were g..en before I 
clergymen, were a subject of general comment 1 
the religious and secular press throughout tl 
country. Price. 5 cents.
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